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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

Volume 19
j

W. ROYER, H. I».,

jyjA G G IE MACGREGOR,

D re ssm a k e r,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.
M A T T I E FOLEY,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

D re ssm a k er,

EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours* — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
be engaged by the week.

JJ

j y j R S . S. L. PUGH,

A. KKI S K \. M. IK,

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
9 a, m.; 0 to 8 p. m.
g

B. HORNING, M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.
’y y r

e . george,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Starai and Hair Cnttias Parlor.
BAZOBS PUT IN FIBST - CLASS ORDER.

Opp. G rls to o k & . V a n d e rsllo e ’s.

D

R. R. F. PEACE,

D entist,

811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a .
Branch Office— C o lleg ev ille —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.

J O S E P H STONE,

C a rp e t W ea v e r,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.

Q h e a p e s t D en tist in Norristown.

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
809 Sw ed e S t r e e t , (first house

below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
•pjlDWARP E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N o ta bt P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en ce and E v en in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A UGCSTCS w . b o m r e r g e r ,

W. SCHEITREN,

Tonal
ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
t t T P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O ffic e .

THE CONQUEROR.

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“Such a wedding ! No bridesmaids,
no breakfast, no reception; I declare I
should not feel as if I had been mar
ried I” exclaimed Marion Willoughby,
throwing herself down on the divan in
jyjAYNTE R. LONGSTRETH,
her elegantly appointed drawing-room,
and drawing off the exquisitely tinted
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
gloves that served as a finish to the
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 exquisite Parisian toilet.
There was
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
only
one
other
occupant
of
the room,
Room 28.
a man, tall and handsome, standing
with one hand resting on the back of
ORISON A HENDRICKS,
H
her chair. She did not glance up as
A tto rn e y s -a t-L a w .
she spoke, or note that Chester Thor
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
ley’s face had lost its color.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
“You are speaking about Miss Maragents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College vine’s wedding,” he said.
“There is
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
one essential to most marriages yon
have not enumerated in your list of
J
«.ZIMMERMAN,
things lacking.”
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
“W hat?”
“Love.”
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
“Oh 1” blushing.
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
“ Was love wanting ?”
clerking of sales a specialty.
“I think not. I believe she loves
him to an almost absurd extent. They
J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
are to go housekeeping in a small fiat
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
in cheap locality up town, where he
RAHN STATION. P a. Conveyancer and Gen mast be away from early morning till
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
quite six o’clock. He occupies some
attended to. Charges reasonable.
salaried position, clerk in a bank, I be
A NTHONY RICHARDSON,
lieve—and she might have married
anybody I”
R eal E sta te , In su ra n ce
“Honest labor degradas no man,
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
Marion,”
was the firm, quick answer.
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PAl
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city “Even a clerkship is not always found,
properties.
ldecly.
and I would rather break stones in the
street than live on money dishonestly
J . TRU CKSESS,
acquired or doled out of charity,
»
— TEACHER OPthough in such a case I should ask no
[Vocal & In stru m e n ta l Music woman to share my lot.”
[ PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tune
“This looks like breaking stones,
and repaired.
H aply.
does it not, Chester ?” she laughingly
DWARD DAVID,
answered, letting her own jewelled
E
P ain ter and
fingers close over the man’s hand
P a p e r- H a n g e r,
whose shape betokened its aristocracy,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper so white and soft was it.
always on hand.
At her light touch his strong arm
quivered. He bent and let his lips
AVID BROS.,
D
Plum bers,
rest an instant caressingly on her hair,
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
for the girl beside him was his affianced
O ffices :—1884 North 10th St., & 2816 German wife.
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
“It could break stones, though,dear;
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
and I do not know but it would make
J
B. WISHER,
me a better man. Suppose I lost my
money, Marion ?”
P ra ctica l S la te r,
“A horrid supposition ! No, I don’t
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
care to imagine you poor.”
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
But he continued,—
band a lot of greystone flagging.
“Suppose I lost everything and had
a position offered me which would en
T P . K OO NS,
able me to live humbly—very much as
P ra ctica l S la te r.
your triend is going to live—what
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
would you do ?”
t of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
“You are only talking to try me,
Chester, and I hate such questions.
In the first place, it is entirely oqt of
H I ENRY WISHER,
Trappe, Pa.,
reason ; for even were it so, papa, you
know, is very rich, and our home could
always
be with him.”
■
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every
^^■ nornlng. No pains spared to give patrons
“I have said, to you that I would
^Satisfaction.
26ma.
rather starve than eat the bread of
charity.”
[T)H . H. P . KEELY,
“What’s mine’s thine.”
He smiled down at her.
“Yes, but putting that possibility
aside, what would you do ?”
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
Her fingers relaxed their grasp upon
Was there significance in
■(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.) his hand.
the action ? His face paled as he saw
■vlZZ Diseases o f Horses and o f Other it. Except that he stood still behind
Domesticated Animals Carefully
the chair she must have noticed how
white he grew.
Treated■
•‘You are utterly absurd this after
S pecialties : DENTISTRYa n d SURGERY. noon,
Chester,” she said petulantly.
“Have
I not just told you that Edith
I ) . C. d e t w i l e r ,
Marvine’s wedding was more like a
funeral than a wedding ?”
V e terin ary S u rg eo n ,
“Yes.”
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridge St.

■Dealer in M l, Butter, Eggs and Vegetate,

r VETERINARIAN,

uffici

: At the residence of Enos H, Detwiler,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

Collegevil le, 3?a., Thursday Septem. 31, 1S93.

P ra ctisin g P hysician,

Y. WEBER, M. D.,

||||

have to attend my own funeral, but I
will not, I assure you, be a voluntary
agent. Have you nothing more agree
able that yon can find to say to me ?
I taboo your present subject.”
The man shook off a certain some
thing which seemed to envelop him in
an almost invisible cloud, and he
answered with the old courteous grace
which suited him so well, and made
his power with women almost a pro
verb.
Money always seemed to belong to
him by an inherent right. It was so
natural that he should be rich. No
one could have imagined Chester Thor
ley poor. He knew so well how to ex
pend his wealth. He gave it so gener
ously, yet without ostentation, that no
man envied him. Yet he knew, half
an hour later, when he left his farewell
kiss on Marion Willoughby’s lips, that
it was a farewell to all hopes and happi
ness.
The blow had already fallen. He
was a ruined man, with scarce a dollar
he could call his own. He had had no
wish ungratified money could procure
in all his thirty years of life. It had
fallen, too, through no fault of his own,
though there was feeble comfort in that.
There was comfort, however, in the
knowledge that he owed no man, and
that he might start fresh in the world
with no burden on his broad shoulders
or his conscience.
True, there was a deep wound in
his heart. He had loved Marion so
well that to give her up was to volun
tarily renounce God’s sunshine. But
all her life had been spent amid luxury.
It was to her a necessity. Deprived
oif it she would droop and fade ; and
better any lot than to see her struggle
and know that he had brought it upon
her.
Beside, she had made her choice.
To her a wedding meant flowers,
music, friends and the toilet of the
bride. The future, the communion of
two hearts,, the solemn responsibilities
incurred—these were but secondary
considerations.
“Good-by, my darling,” he murmur
ed, as they parted.
“Until to-morrow,” she added, but
he said neither yea nor nay.
To-morrow the world knew that
Chester Thorley’s ship had gone upon
the rocks. Many of his business
associates would have held out a help
ing hand to him,bnt grimly and kindly
he refused every offer.
He wrote Marion a few lines, recall
ing to her mind the conversation of
the day before, and released her from
her vows to him.
“If any good fortune comes to me
yon shall hear of it. If I am silent,
it is because my life is wrapped in
silence and shadow. Bless you, dar
ling, for the light you have cast upon
it. It will be like looking back to
heaven. I dare not see you again ; I
tested my strength to its full extent
yesterday. God grant that some bet
ter man may win you ; to love you
better is not within his power. Nor
must you think I blame you that you
shrank from sharing the new life upon
which I enter. Flowers cannot live
without sunlight. Even as I spoke I
knew your answer, I only wanted to
be sure that I made no mistake in
interpreting the best course for happi
ness.”
And then, with a few more worm,
passionate, loving words of farewell,
the letter closed.
Two years passed, and the little
world which had known Chester Thorley so well knew him no more. He
had entirely disappeared. It was as
though the sea had swallowed him up.
Marion Willoughby was Marion
Willoughby still. If she suffered she
made no sign ; but those who had
seen the one sparkling stone, which
had been the pledge of her engage
ment to Chester Thorley, noticed that
she wore it still ; and others, still
more observant, noticed that always,
when she entered a crowded room, she
would take a hasty glance around as if
in search of some one.
She was yet but twenty-two, a belle
and a beauty still. The third winter
after Chester’s disappearance she went
West to spend several weeks with an
aunt.
“I cannot spare you,” her father
said when the invitation came.
B&t she, going close to him, and lay
ing her bead for a moment on his
breast, said,—
“I think it would be best, papa.”
They are simple words, but he inter
preted them aright. The old wound
would not cease its bleeding. She
wanted to go amid new scenes. So he
only kissed her, and bade her remem
ber that the old father awaited her re
turn.

C h a p t e r II.
“You have not been through the
steel works yet,” some one said to her
one day. “It is really a most inter
esting sight. Will you join us if we
make up a party to visit them, Miss
Willoughby ?”
“ With pleasure,” she answered.
And her aunt, charmed with the
“Now I presume I shall one day suocess of her beautiful piece, smiled

at Clay Clayton’s numeroua devices to
enjoy Marion’s society. He was the
great parti of the place. She had
heard something of some early dis
appointment in Marion’s life.
It
would be a splendid triumph thus to
obliterate it, and already she felt that
the decision lay in the girl’s own
hands.
The day appointed for the expedi
tion dawned bright and beautiful.
They seemed, indeed, like drones in
truding upon some busy hive of work
ers as they entered the great building
and gazed about them. They visited
one department after another, watch
ing with interest the delicate ma
chinery and its wonderful working.
Marion’s cheek flushed with interest,
and Clay Clayton thought he had
never seen her look so beautiful. To
day he determined he must speak.
Suddenly he heard a little cr}', and
glancing up he saw her standing quite
apart from the rest, her lips quivering.
At a little distance, adjusting some
piece of machinery, was a man in a
workman’s blouse. He, also, heard the
cry and looked up. Their eyes met.
His face grew deathly pale, but he
gave no sign of recognition. She
went straight toward him with out
stretched hand, oblivious of the others.
“Chester ! At last I” she said in a
voice scarce louder than a whisper.
He bowed low in response, but took
no notice of her hand, and the old
dauntless pride was in the uplifted
head and fearless glance.
“Did you know that I was here ?”
she questioned.
“ No, I am no longer in your world,”
he replied.
“You will come to see me ?”
“I cannot.”
His voice broke a little.
“Mr. Clayton, let me present my
friend Mr. Thorley,” she said.
Spite of the innate politeness of the
man, some of the surprise he felt at
hearing Miss Willoughby address a
steelworker as a friend showed itself
in his manner.
Then the party passed on. Clayton
wondered why Marion lingered a mo
ment in the office to speak to the super
intendent. He had meant, on the way
home, to ask her the question that for
many days had been trembling on his
lips, but the expression in her eyes
told him that this was not the time to
plead his cause. Had that fellow in
side, who bowed so like a gentleman,
been other than a workman, he might
have suspected that he was in some way
responsible for it. It was strange
enough that Miss Willoughby should
have addressed him as a friend.
Doubtless some man who had seen
better days, and for whom she felt
womanly pity.
*
*
*
*. *
“Can I see Mr. Thorley
The mistress of the humble little
cottage in one of Chicago’s suburbs
looked up amazed at the beautiful
young lady who had asked the ques
tion.
“Indeed, I suppose you may. He’s
gone up to his room, where he spends
all his evenings—and not a bit of sup
per has he touched to-night. ' Shall I
call him down ?”
“No, let me go to him.”
“I t’s the first room to the right,
miss. He is my only lodger, and you
are his first visitor.”
But the girl heeded not the words.
A strange vision she was as she stood
outside his door, clad in costly velvet
and rich furs. She softly turned the
handle and entered. He did not hear
her. He had thrown himself upon a
lounge and buried his head in its
cushions. He was so still, so motion
less, that she thought he was sleeping.
She crossed the room, and laying her
hand on his shoulder, called his name.
“My God !” he cried, and would have
started to his feet, but she held him
back, falling on her knees beside him.
“Chester, you would not come tome.
My pride is less than yours, my love
greater. I have come to you. Did
you think my heart uttered the un
worthy words for which you have pun
ished me all these years ? I have tried
to find you so long—so long and so
hopelessly !”
She bowed her beautiful head and
sobbed outright.
“Hush, dear, hush ! You should not
have come here, Marion. It might
compromise you.”
“ Compromise me with my future
husband ? Chester,” and she held up
the band on which See, gleamed the
ring, “I have never accepted my free
dom.”
“My own brave girl,” he said, his
voice softening even while he gilded
himself up for the strength of which
he stood in such need. “But the
heaven you open for me cannot be. I
am foreman in the works where you
saw me to-day, Marion. My knowl
edge of machinery stood me in good
stead. I heard of this opening and
secured it. To-day I was adjusting
some difficult piece of work I dared
not trust to any workman. I am in
receipt of a liberal salary, which I am
laying aside, hoping one day to buy an
interest ill tbs business, One or two

improvements I have made are rapidly
attaining me the goal, but it is still far
off. I cannot ask you to wait, nor to
forget the years of labor which have
helped me to reach it.”
“I have already waited too long,
Chester. I ’m ready now to become
your wife,” she whispered.
His face grew deadly white. ■
“Do not tempt me,” lie said hoarsely.
“Oli, Chester, when I have so much
money, why are you so cruel and so
proud ?” she cried reproachfully.
“1 cannot go back to a life of ease
and dependence, even with you, my
darling, to brighten it,” he answered.
•Bless you for coming to me, Marion !
Bless you for showing me all a noble
woman can be ! The memory of this
hour will lighten all future years.”
“Chester, you do not Understand
me,” she persisted. “I will forget that
I have a single dollar in the world ex
cept what you give me. I will share
whatever home you offer me—even
this. For better, for worse, darling,
we pledged ourselves as sacredly as
though already we stood before God’s
altar. In God’s sight I am your wife.
I claim my right to share your dark
days as well as those on which the sun
of prosperity may shine.”
He strove to answer, but his voice
broke.
She had conquered, but,
womanlike, she gave him the glory of
her victory, as she sobbed out her
happiness upon his heart.
A month later there was a quiet
wedding, at which there were neither
flowers, nor music, nor bridesmaids,
but Marion Willoughby missed noth
ing. It was only after the ceremony
had been performed that Chester show
ed her a document which had been his
wedding gift from the firm he had
served so faithfully, and which admit
ted him as a junior partner from that
date. But she smiled half sadly as
she looked at it through a mist of
tears.
“You said once, dear, that flowers,
to live, needed sunlight,” she whisper
ed. “My darling, I had not then made
the wonderful discovery that love
made sunlight everywhere.
With
your heart my home, be its outward
adornment what they may, I envy no
king his palace, no queen her throne.”

liV lio le 1STu m b e r : 9 5 3 .

luminous eyes disclosed.
Clad in
tatters always, but neither seemed to
trouble at that.
When not wondering with “Mag,”
the little fellow would sit in the sunken
doorway, and watch the clouds as they
floated ’neath the sky, listen to the
birds sing and twitter as they hopped
along, or flew from limb to limb of the
old trees, and watch the sunlight as it
danced upon the grass.
If it rained, he stood at the window
with clasped hands and watched it
with a dumb sort of adoration.
The school children noted it at
length, and pausing, commented upon
it, and his pale face and dwarfed
figure.
He was eight years old now, but he
looked scarce five.
One braver than the others, a rosycheeked, little black-eyed girl of his
own age, accosted him one day, and as
she spoke several others drew near.
“Don’t you never get lonesome ?”
The little boy was sitting in his
usual place in the sunken doorway, his
head resting against the worm-eaten
casing, his small feet were bare and
brown, and showed many bruises, and
his ragged pants scarce covered his
knees. He wore no coat, no waist, and
a faded and worn blue-checked shirt
covered his crippled shoulders. Old
“Mag” sat smoking a clay pipe in the
room beyond.
He started from his reverie, unclasp
ed his thin hands and rubbed one across
his eyes, then looked up.
“Um, what ?” he asked.
“I said, don’t you never get lone.some ?” repeated the girl.
The children behind her tittered a
little, and drew still nearer.
“Lonesome ?” he asked blankly.
“What is that ?”
“Oh, he don’t know what lonesome is,
te, be, he, ha, ha, ha ! shouted the chil
dren.
The boy looked the least bit fright
ened.
“’Taint lonesome, Belle,” spoke up
another little girl. “Mamma says that
folks get lonely. Woods, an’ things,
an’ an’ dark nights is lonesome.”
Belle colored slightly.
“Hush up !” she said.
The little fellow looked from one to
the other wonderingly,and then alight
The Little Boy That Died. came into his dark eyes.
“I know now,” he said. “No, I never
git lonely,” and yet unconsciously he
BY MRS. S. C. HAZLETT-BEVIS.
sighed.
“Don’t you never wan’t nobody to
It was a lowly hut, not a home, it
could hardly be called that, for there play with you?” persisted the little
was no mother with her tender love, girl.
“Oh, I hev the birds, an’ the squir’ls
watchful eyes, and kindly hands, to
minister unto the child ; no father for an’ all these hyar leaves, an’ the big
the little fellow to watch and wait for, tree8,an’ an’ ’’risingand looking about
and run to meet with gleeful shout at him as though he were ‘Monarch of all
even-tide. No brothers nor sisters to he surveye,’ “an’ everything.”
“But what do you do when it rains ?”
play with, only the old crone he called
“Jes’ stan’ at the winder an’ watch
“Mag,” who took him in, and gave him
a place of shelter, when those whose it, an’ see how the drops shine.”
“Is that all ? humph,” said a hearty
blood ran through his veins, deserted
boyish voice. “I don’t like it at all.”
him, to hide their shame.
“But ‘Mag’ sez et makes the grass
The woman was old, coarse, gaunt,
and untidy but beneath her parchment- grow an’ the leaves an the flowers, an’
like skin, a heart beat feebly some then the sun shines lots nicer after it.”
“What a funny boy you are,” said
where, and although she was rude and
the
little girl.
unlettered, and rough in her ways, and
“Funny, am I ? I don’t know what
she often spoke sharply at times from
lack of culture, she was never really that is nuther.”
“Oh, oh, oh !” the children shouted
unkind.
She was an aimless, ambitionless again, and “Mag” coming to the door
creature ; perhaps something in her suddenly, to see what the noise was
early life precluded the possibility of about, they fled in dismay.
They frequently paused by the low
her being otherwise ; but whatever her
doorway
after that, and sometimes they
history, good, bad, or indifferent, as it
stood
at
a
distance and watched the
may have been, when she took the
wrapt
little
face at the window as the
little, desolate, forlorn outcast to her
own place of shelter, and divided her rain came down, and an awe crept into
meagre crust with him, with no their own hearts.
thought that she was doing different
But one morning as they passed, the
from any one else, or that any praise door of the hut was closed and through
was due her, whatever her sins were, the broken latch bung a narrow, dingy
by that act they were washed away.
piece of black crape. The window was
She made no friend, she seemed covered with an old newspaper.
never to have had any.
“The old woman is dead 1” the chil
If any one knew anything about the dren whispered, and with frightened
little child so terribly deserted, and faces hurridly returned to their homes
how it came to her, she was not aware to impart their news to their parents.
of it. She led an isolated, hermit-like
“Oh, the poor little boy is all alone I”
life, disturbing no one, and none dis said they sorrowfully.
turbed her.
“Mamma, won’t you bring him
Her hut was on the outskirts of a home ?” pleaded Belle.
flourishing village. I t was a miser
“I will see, dear,” replied the kindly
able-looking, dilapidated, and tumble- mother, and taking a few necessaries
down old affair, with sunken windows, she left the house.
and doors, and swaying roof-tree, con
No answer came to the oft repeated
sisting of one small room and a tiny knock upon the frail door and Belle’s
loft. It was carpetless, dirty, and al mamma gently lifted the latch, and
most bare of furniture.
walked into the darkened hut.
A huge fireplace yawned in the cen
Lying upon a low cot in one corner
ter, wherein she burned the fagots she1 of the room was all that was mortal of
picked up in the adjoining forest.
the crippled child. A great peace rest
I t was a mystery how she managed ed upon the little face, and while the
to exist. She never begged, and she lady stood there in wonder and sorrow,
rarely appeared to be at work.
at the squalor and desolation, the door
Somehow she and the little boy lived ; opened again, and old “Mag” entered
no one knew how, and apparently bearing a small wooden box, wherein
eared less.
lay a bunch of violets.
Hand in band, they were sometimes
“You here ?” the old woman asked
seen, the little hunchback boy, with bitterly. “I kin care for him dead,
his pale, thin face, and great starry easier ’an’ I could a livin’. I want
eyes and the withered old crone, none o’ yer help now.” She pointed a
gathering “green” in the springtime, long, brown, shriveled finger towards
often fagots, and once the little fellow the door.
held a bunch of flowers in his wasted
“I am very sorry,” said the lady,
hand.
“I did not know until recently that—”
They were a silent twain ; rarely
“None so blind as them thet won’t
talking. The woman seemed lost in see,” interrupted ‘Mag,’ “Ner so deaf
the past, and the child’s face and re as them thet won’t hear. This is my
pressed lips held secrets that only his home »o’ l want to be alone,”

The lady withdrew at once, thinking
:to return with friends the next day,
but when the morrow came, the hut
was tenantless.
With her own hands “Mag” had dug
the child’s grave, in the depth of the
forest, and placing the little crippled
form in the plain, pine box, rested the
violets on his shrunken breast, and
laid him away, where the sunlight
flickered through the interlacing of
vines and leaves, and fell caressingly
on the tiny grave ; and where in sum
mer the air was filled with the melody
of the birds he loved so well; and as if
in benediction, a gentle rain fell softly
as the last sod was heaped upon the
little mound.
Over it, carved in rude letters, is a
plain board head-mark, bearing this
simple inscription : “The Little Boy
That Died.”

O dd Little Item s.
One spider thread is composed of
several hundred separate filaments.
There is enough iron in the blood of
48 men to make a 24-pound plowshare.
The distance from the farthest point
of polar discovery to the pole itself is
460 miles.
The enormous panniers, like a bushel
basket on each side under the skirt,
were originated in England and adopt
ed in France about 1710.
Richter was fond of pets and at one
time kept a great spider in a paper
box, carefully feeding and tending the
creature for many months.
The most expensive fur is the skin
of the black fox of Kamschatka. These
animals are scarce and hard to kill,
and a single skin sells for about $1,000.
Though Labrador was probably the
first point of the American mainland
visited by Europeans, yet it now con
tains the largest unexplored region on
the continent.
A medical journal asserts that peo
ple who drink cow’s milk are more
prone to consumption than those who
use the milk of the reindeer, the buf
falo, the ass or the goat.
In Austrian society it is the custom
to take a partner for only one round of
a dance. By this means ladies and
gentlemen change partners five or six
times in a single dance.
A cotton boll, containing the unusual
number of 26 pods, is claimed to be in
the possession of James F. Williams,
of Yilla Rica, Ga. Four pods are gen
erally all that are found in each boll.
Heaven furnished horseshoes to
Frank Morris’ horse at Worthington,
W. Va. Some years ago an aerolite
fell near there which contained iron,
which was smelted out and made into
horseshoes.
In the reign of Queen Mary squaretoed shoes were the fashion. Men
took to wearing them so broad that a
proclamation was issued restricting
their breadth to 6 inches square at the
toes.

T his F ro g W eig h ed a T on.
The labyrinthodon, a huge creature
resembling a toad or a frog, and which
lived in the earlier periods of our
planet’s history, has been found in a
surprising state of preservation in the
marl beds of Huezelweitz, Hungary.
All species of this gigantic frOg are
now extinct and are known to the
naturalist only through the investi
gations of the geologists, who have
often found parts or entire fossils of
the monster in strata of the trassic
portion of the mesozoic period. Southwick mentions it in a three line entry
in his “ Quizzisin and Key,” under the
head “A Frog as Large as an Ox,” and
in Barnett’s “Geological Epochs” it is
considered in a chapter on “Huge
Froglike Creatures of the Mesozoic
Age.”
The specimen unearthed in the Hun
garian marl bed is entire with the ex
ception of the left forearm and the
lower jaw. The skull measures 18
inches between the eye sockets and
weighs, exclusive of the missing under
jaw, 312 pounds. The bones which
have been discovered up to date (and
there is still hopes of finding the mis
sing parts), with the adhering matrix,
weigh 1,860 pounds, almost a ton.—
St. Louis Republic.

T h e P en n sy lv a n ia G am e
L aw .
The following is the open season for
birds, fish or other game, as published
in Smull’s Hand Book : For turkejrs,
from October 15 to January 1 ; ducks
and water fowls, September 1 to May
1 ; plover, July 4 to January 1 ; quail,
November 1 to December 15 ; wood
cock, July 4 to January 1 ; ruffled
grouse or pheasants, October 1 to Janu
ary 1 ; rail and reed birds, September
1 to December 1. For animals—elk
and deer, October 1 to December 15 ;
squirrel, September 1 to January 1 ;
l^ares and rabbits, November I to
January 1. For fish—specked trout,
black bass, rock bass and wall-eyed
pike, known as Susquehanna salmon,
May 21 to January 1 ; pike and
mackerel, June 1 to February 1 ; Germap carp, September l to June ?Q,

attempted to get his consent to some
A TRAVESTY DPON STATESMANSHIP.
If your eyes are strong and per
compromise, in the shape of an amend From the Philadelphia Times.
ment recognizing silver. The nature
The beginning of the third week in
fectly clear and normal,
of Mr. Cleveland’s answer may be September brings many hopeful signs
Is what the children ask and look for ; bring
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
YOU ARE MOST FORTUNATE ; BUT IF YOUR SIGHT
them to us and we will enable you to fit
judged from the laughing remarks of of business recovery. Money has come
rJ>IS AFFECTED IN ANY WAY, IT IS DAN
.them lip cheaply.
GEROUS TO NEGLECT IT.
one of the Senators who called on out of its hiding places and circulates
Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa. him—“I ’ll bet that Cleveland railed at
You
may
be
nearsighted or your eyes be weak or be
once more,if not as freely as in the
PENCIL TABLETS,
overtaxed ; whatever be the trouble, they need attention,
Providence for having sent him a girl best of times,at least in sufficient quan
and that, too, at once. In most cases spectacles will afford
relief if properly fitted by an expert Optician.
baby when he wanted a boy.”
1, 2%, 5 and 10 cents each.
tity to serve the immediate needs of
EVERY VARIETY OF LENS may be found in our
In the House the excitement is trade. Many shut down manufactur
stock of Glasses, so that your sigbt can be perfectly fitted,
no matter what may be your peculiarity of vision.
PEN TABLETS
T h u rsd a y , S ept. 21, 1893. caused by the Tucker bill for the re ing establishments have started up,
We have, SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES from
25c.
to (10.00.
peal of all laws providing for Federal some at decreased wages it is true, and
4, 5,10 and 20 cents each.
T h e one hundredth anniversary o f supervision of Presidential and Con others only on half and three-quarter
All of them have very large qantity of paper in
the laying of the corner stone of the gressional elections, which has been time, but all resumptions showing in
them for the price.
Capitol at Washington was commem reported to the House, and which, ae creasing confidence. Prices of most
k-J\ T>. S a lla d e , Graduate Optician,
orated Monday with ceremonies in cording to the present programme
Scholars’ Companions,
agricultural staples have advanced and
S o p h ie M c K e l d i n
163, Main St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
keeping with the importance of the to be pushed to a vote, although there the crops are beginning to move to When 7 years old began to be troubled with ec
occasion. Addresses were made by are a number of democrats who openly wards a market. The business failures zema on the head, causing Intense Itching and 5,10,15 cents each. Locks on them, too.
President Cleveland, William Wirt question the wisdom of bringing it to during the past week show a falling off burning, and affecting her eyes. Her mother
Noiseless Slates,
nearly half in liabilities, showing testifies: “ We gave her six bottles of
Henry and Vice-President Stevenson. the front at this time. That it will of
that the panic conditions of July and
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
The Capitol has cost the nation 18,- provoke a long and bitter partisan eta and August have been measurably over and she is entirely well. I have taken it myself
Lead Pencils, COMPLETE T EA , DINKER AND DESERT SERVICES.
000.000. It has grown from small be bate is certain, and it may play an im come.
for that tired feeling and it does me great
CAKE, DERRY, FRUIT AND CELEKY DISHES.
These unmistakable signs of business good.” Mbs . W illia m McK el d in , 404 stock* Pens, Rulers,
ginnings and stands to-day a model of portant part in the silver contest, as
holm
S
t,
Baltimore,
Md.
Get
Hood’s.
improvement would mark the opening
classic grandeur and simplicity.
drawing the party lines rigidly in one of
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness,
as good a fall and winter trade as we
Mucilage, Ink, A SUPERB ASSORTMENT COMPRISING ALL
thing and stirring up sleeping party have seen in years if it were not for the Jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25 cents.
THE LATEST IDEAS OF THE SEASON.
L a st week a shortage of $134,093.40 prejudices may result in drawing the failure of the Senate of the United
Pencil Erasers,
in gold was discovered in the Phildel- party lines in everything. Already States to appropriate the demands of
1 S T Li1' \ \ T Q r r " V " T T P Q p a r t i c u l a r l y c o n s p ic u o u s
phia Mint. Subsequent developments, there are rumors of a combine for the the hour. The partial summer suspen-LN 1Li VV KT _L J l J L j J j J I O for Elegance and Distinctiveness.
A
5c.
Book
Bag
including the culprit’s confession, re defeat of this and the Yorhees repeal of production has served to work off
surplus products in many lines, and,
Not exactly beautiful, but very strong and
vealed the information that Henry S. bill.
serviceable.
were the financial uncertainty once re
If
the
object
of
assembling
the
rep
Cochran, an employe of forty three
resentatives of numerous Boards of moved,the conditions are ripe to set
W e have new and all wool •
years’ standing had systematically Trade in the larger cities in conven every industrial wheel in motion and
robbed the government of the amount tion at Washington this week was to make every factory and mercantile
GOODS
stated. The greater part of the gold, influence the Senators on the silver house in the land a hive of busy in D R E S S
Under the Whole-Piece Price.
hidden at various places, has been re question, and of that there is little dustry.
In
great
variety
of
styles
at
50
cents—some
of
What a travesty upon statesmanship
are considered very cheap in Philadelphia
covered, and Cochran’s property will doubt, a mistake was made. If the the wearisome and worse than useless which
and Reading at 62%c. Our storm serges in a
convention has had any influence at all
Diarrhoea Mixture, for Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, &c.
be sold by the government to make’ it has been directly opposite to what debate in the Senate upon the silver new stylish weave at 50c., you would think were
about 75c. They are nonshrinkable and made
repeal
bill
presents.
Not
a
new
ray
of
Tooth
Pow
der, Preserves the Enamel and Keeps the Gums in a Healthy Condition, 10 Cents
up the deficit. Cochran is in jail.
its projectors intended. Your corre
by an honest Scotchmen.
Per Box.
spondent heard a Senator who favors light has been thrown upon the subject
NEW DRESS GOODS at 12%, 25, 37%c. np to
F lorid a W ater, For the Toilet, 25 Cents a Bottle.
I t will be pretty generally admitted the Yorhees repeal bill say that the during the past two weeks. The reasons
for repeal are to be read in the general (1.00, (1.25, (1.50 and (1.62.
T oilet L otion, Cures Chapped Hands, Face and all Irritations of the Skin, 15 Ceats Per Bottle.
by political observers throughout coming of these board of trade men condition
of uncertainty, which pre We have an elegant line of new fine Black
and
their
action
in
favor
of
the
YorCorn Cure, 10c. Per Bottle.
Mixed and P la in Canary Seed.
Montgomery that the Republican
hees bill confirmed in the minds of vents a complete resumption of busi Dress Goods in many choice weaves. We show
AN ASSORTMENT OF FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
county ticket framed at Norristown, the people the statement so often ness activity. The real argument the finest dress goods in Pottstown, and prices
G R A T E R ’S FORD, PA.
Tuesday, is a good one. In point of made by the silver men, that it is only against repeal can be summed up in the are right.
OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT is well filled
geographical distribution it represents the moneyed men of the country who reluctance of a few millionaire silver with
Coats for all ages from the baby to the
SEWING MACHINE OIL, TEN CENTS PER BOTTLE.
producers
to
relinquish
the
United
are
demanding
the
passage
of
the
Yor
grandmother, and the prices are from (2.45 to
all that could reasonably be expected,
States
Treasury
as
the
chief
market
J O S E P H
"W . C U L B E R T .
(12.50. Hundreds of the best wearing and fin
while a majority of the candidates are hees bill. The convention certainly for their single product.
est fitting Coats worn in Pottstown and vicinity
had no effect upon the silver Senators
above the average in general fitness. because they knew long ago that as a
How much longer will the majority are the product of our work rooms.
Chairman Solly should congratulate rule the Boards of Trade of the of the members of the United States
OUR NEW SHIRT WAISTS, pleated, with
and Cuffs at 50c. and a fancy style at 49c.
himself that he will not be required to country were strongly anti-silver, so Senate cater to the greed of the few Belt
are marvels of cheapness.
silver
producers
at
the
expense
of
the
Well, says the reader, no Prohibition for
expend extraordinary effort in bolster that the expense—somebody had to business prosperity of the whole coun Fine Percale Waists 69c., look like (1.00
me—But, says the Storekeeper read and get
ing up weak candidates at a later put up the cash for railroad fare and try ? This is a question that every goods. We have a fine assortment of all sizes.
points. I am not discussing prohibition from a political standpoint. I will
hotel bills—of bringing these men to
stage of the political battle.
B E D D I N 0 - 3 <5cC-,
take the business side and will prohibit any wholesale firm to overload or over
Washington was worse than wasted farmer, merchant, manufacturer and
New Fast Black Stockings.
laboring man in the country should be
charge. I will prohibit myself from making my goods too high ; I will pro
.so far as the Senate is concerned.
—AT—
New Silk Gloves.
T h e claim as to superiority between
hibit the printer from quoting you prices, but I WILL NOT PROHIBIT my
There are men in the Senate who asking of their respective Senators.
New Kid Gloves.
numerous friends to call at my store
the Pennsylvania building and the New make use of all the tricks of oratory Clothing for the backs and food for the
York building at the World’s Fair ap to add effect to the points made in stomachs of all in a land teeming with
New Dress Trimmings.
plenty of both are held in suspense
pears to have been finally settled by the their speeches, but Senator Teller, of while a few silver mine owners, or at New Laces and Embroideries.
We have taken special care in selecting our
Colorado, is not one of them. On the
Spriug Stock, and believe we have the finest se
acceptance of the former by the Chicago contrary, he is a man whose speeches torneys, waste days and weeks in
lection of stock ever offered in this place or any And get prices and examine goods, and compare price with quality—something
Naval School. New York offered its as a rule are made in plain conversa dreary debate. How much longer is
other in Montgomery County. Young House which the average buyer will not do—consider quality with price. A F ew Spe c ia l t ie s A b e : An
keepers will be interested and greatly benefitted IMMENSE STOCK of shoes ; my own make Pantaloons—Overalls ; they will please you. We
building and $5000 in cash to take it tional style, just as though he were the travesty upon statesmanship to
by calling and obtaining prices.
make pantaloons a special feature of our business. Will he pleased to show you our stock.
continue
?
Yours Respectfully
off the State’s hands. Both buildings talking to an individual. It may be
3 5 4
H C X O -E C S T . ,
surmised
then
that
when
Mr.
Teller
were carefully examined by the trus
THE NATIONAL WEAKNESS.
J O S E P H
G. G O T W A L S ,
became the chief actor, in fact the
POTTSTOWN, PA.
tees of she school and the Pennyslvania only actor, in the most dramatic scene From the Boston Globe.
STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.
structure was pronounced much the of the session it had great effect upon
One trouble with this country is
ffpgT Specialties for Spring
Window Shades with spring rollers, as low as
better built and was accepted without his colleagues, who whether they agree that it pays too much attention to the
O U R STO C K
25c. Shades with Linen Fringe, 50c. to (1.00.
which are Remarkably
Oak
and
Walnut
Bedroom
Suits
in
great
va
with
him
or
not
recognize
the
honesty
any bonus. An off year for New York,
doings of the stock market and not
—OF—
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lounges,
of
his
convictions.
Mr.
Teller
had
WINDOW
—
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Cheap.
enough attention to the enterprise and
Couches, 8ideboards and Hail Racks. Wilton,
perhaps.
just had a little controversy with achievements of legitimate business
Plush, Silk Tapestry and Hair Cloth Parlor
D
E
K
A
L
B
Suits at astonishingly low prices. Chamber Sets,
Senator Hawley, of Connecticut over
I t is nearly twenty-two years since silver and was portraying in plain lan men.
Fancy Lamps, Vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed DISPLAY
STREET.
Have Just Opened a Case o f Fine
Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, and Bedding of
a passenger was killed on the Alle guage the suffering which he believed
contains two notable examples of great money
Dr. Nevins tells a very touching Was nevermore complete in scope and variety all kinds.
purchasing values.
gheny Valley Railroad. It is only would be entailed upon the people he story in his “Disorders of the Brain.”
than at present, including ju st what our
Striped Scrim
O IL
C L O T H S
customers need to supply their
within a few years that the Philadelphia represents if the Yorhees bill became A patient of bis, a young lady en
for Curtains and only 4 and 7 cents a yard.
Both
Table
and
Floor.
Picture
Frames
everyday want6 at
F lan oette
and Reading Railroad’s record of never a law when suddenly his voice became gaged to be married, was often visited
made to order.
pathetic and tears began to stream
in plaids and stripes a t 8 cents a yard. They il 4 yards for 25c. Colors fast and quality ex
having killed a passenger who occupied down his face; then he broke down com by her intended husband by the stage
Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done
lustrate the opportunities of making money
cellent.
bring in a big return.
N
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r
r
o
w
M
argin
P
rices.
coach,
which
passed
within
a
mile
or
a t low prices.
his seat was broken. Some of the single pletely and falling into his chair drop two of her house. One day she went
Telescope Bags
Simpson’s Fast Calicoes, in Remnants,
All goods delivered free of charge. 5 per cent,
track railroads in New Jersey, under ped his head between his hands and to meet him and found instead an old
and Traveling Grips in large assortment. I t is
There is no need of elaborate mention in the allowed for cash.
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, 4 yds.
ju
st
the
season
when
you
want
to
use
them
and
line
of
DRY
GOODS,
it
being
sufficient
to
say
Pennsylyania management, have been for a few moments his frame was friend, who brought the news of his that the shelves are filled wfth the best muslins,
here is the chance to get what you want for little
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
Our Motto is \ Low prices, quick sales and
money.
by such emotion as man feels sudden death. She uttered a frightful flannels, calicoes, ginghams, dress goods, &c. small profits.
remarkably free from accidents to pas shaken
5c. a yard. Men’s extra
School Bags
but few times in his life. Although scream, “He is dead !” and then all A fair exchange—goods for cents and dollars
fine seamless hose, 2
sengers, although running nearly half only lasting a few seconds it was a
both
double
and
single,
with
embroidered
initials,
must benefit both seller and buyer equally ;
J o l i n Xj. B e c h t e l, rings and all complete. S ta rt your child with a
consciousness of her misfortune ceased. we’ll
pair for 25c.
see that you get FULL value.
a hundred passenger trains daily. scene that will never be forgotten by “Day
good
outfit
and
get
it
for
low
price
now
and
here.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
by day for 50 years did this poor
Bureau
Searfk
Be
sure
to
give
us
a
trial
in
the
line
of
These results indicate the rigid adher any one who was present, and more creature in all seasons journey to the
with colored boarders, in six-quarter lengths, for
ence to a careful system is as effective than one Senator bowed his head and spot where she expected to see her
29 cents a piece. This is a great bargain.
surreptitiously wiped his moistened lover alight from the coach, and day
15 Per Cent. Reduction
B lack H enrietta, 59 cents,
a guarantee of safety to passengers as eyes.
and all wool and more than a yard wide—45 inches,
by
day
she
uttered
in
a
plaintive
tone:
the modern mechanical safeguards.
Proper value price would be 75 cents a yard—but 25 and 50c., and latest in LINEN COLLARS.
The Chinese question is all to be He is not yet come. I will return to Full line syrups, 25c. a gallon and upwards ;
our present selling price is only 59 cents.
—ON—
gone over again in Congress, it having morrow.” Could anything be sadder 4 lbs. large raisins, 2c.; 4 lbs. head rice, 25c. ;
W e have Fine Assortments of
I n itia l H an d k erch iefs, 600,
4 lbs. tobacco, 25c.; crystal rice, 5c. lb., 6 lbs.
T h e recent application of Miss Rich been decided by the administration
for ladies, all pure linen, unlaundered, and but 25
than this romance from a doctor’s for 25c.
Gents’ Tourist Hats, College
cents for two of them. All letters. Hemstitched
ardson for examination by the Board that a substitute for the Geary law notebook ?
boarders. Once washed and then they become the
Ca s, and a Good Every
There
is
much
room
for
deception
in
handliug
nicest and best handkerchief value you have had
of Examiners of the Montgomery Bar, must be adopted. A bill embodying
groceries. Our aim is to deal in pure goods.
for many a day.
Day Hat for 25 Cents.
the
ideas
of
the
administration,
which
preliminary to registration as a law was prepared by Mr. Quincy, who has
L isle Thread Gloves,
In Furnishing Goods for men, women and
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
chPdren, we mean to lead. In SCHOOL SUP
for ladies and only 7 cents a pair. The lot is a big
W H IL E T H E Y L A S T !
student, and the rejection of her appli just resigned the position of Assistant
T h e B est Salve in th e W ould for Outs, PLIES for boy6 and girls who are going to as
one, which accounts for the price. They are in all
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaitRbeum, Fever Sores, sist in conducting the affairs of township, State
the proper colors for summer and fall wear.
cation is attracting the public attention Secretary of State, it is said, under Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Coras, and and Nation, by and by, we have ju s t what they Have Too Many Goods in Stock. Take Children’s Stockings
it deserves. The Board has decided tliat Mr. Cleveland’s direction, and which all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, want.
Freed's Hand-made Shoes are in and prices
in black and colors in odd bargain lots. They are away
down. Plow Shoes for (1.00 and $1.25.
no pay required. I t is guaranteed to give
full regular made and now are reduced to 12%
the rules of the Montgomery County was introduced by Representative or
Advantage o f This Great Offer.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price
cents a pair. Their proper value when in full as Men’s Lace Shoes, extra cood, $1.25. Children’s
Everett, of Mass., is now in the hands 25
M.
T.
HUNSICKER,
sortment was 25 to 31 cents a pair. I f what you Shoes-, (1.00. Extra fine line of Ladles’ and
cents per box. For sale by J . W. Culbert,
Court as they now stand do not pro of the House committee on Foreign
can use is in the lot you can get for less than half Misses’ Shoes, from (1.00 to (2.50.
Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
IRONBR1DGE, PA.
price.
vide for such an emergency ; hence Affairs, and although Mr. Geary, who
L ad le’s and H isses9 Stockings,
their conclusion. They say, however, is a member of that committee, does
are also thrown Into odd bargain lots of 20 cents a FULL LINE OF HARDW ARE I
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not
like
the
bill,
it
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be
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pair. Most of them sold regularly for 40 to 50
that in justice to the applicant and
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cents. A few as high as 75 cents. Now Indis
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of
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County,
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ported
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the
House
without
material
criminately
they ail go for 20 cents. Black and
themselves, the rules “ought to be
by notified th at a contribution was levied on
colors and perhaps your size and quality.
change.
Choice
Early Rose Seed Potatoes,
Aug. 9,1893, of One Dollar on each One Thou
enlarged so as to be explicit in this
W hite W aists,
Senator Allen, of Nebraska, speaking sand
$1.25 pur bushel.
Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates
Green Bone Cutter, Meat Must Make Room for New
for ladies, a t a great reduction. Come look for
particular.” Very true. And the in favor of Senator Stewart’s resolu fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
your size.
Cutter
and
Vegeta
Onion Sets and All Other Variety
of said Companp is insured, and that M.
rules should be sufficiently enlarged tion to ascertain how many Senators ber
Our Carpet Room
McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will
Fall Goods.
ble Cutter !
of Seeds, and guaranteed to give
is ready for your inspection and the stock can be
to freely grant the admission of owned stock in the National banks, attend at bis office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
I S T ALL IN ONE 1
satisfaction.
easily seen in its ample dimensions and its bright
used
some
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language
which
borough
of
Norristown,
to
receive
said
assess
light
|
women—fully qualified of course—to
from date.
This is a cheap, durable and practical Cutter, DRESS GOODS
Challies that were 10 and 8c.
it was plain to see was not relished by ments
Extract of Charter, Section 6.—u Any member warranted to prepare green bone for poultry
the Bar.
E x tr a C hoice G roceries
reduced to 5c.
some of his colleagues.
failing to pay his or her assessment or tax with food.
Pongees that were 20 and 18c. reduced to 12 ^.

-i! Providence Independent s-

Hood’s Cures School Outfits

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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SILVERWARE

If;

L E O P O L D ’ S.

Fleeced Shirting Remnants!

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

C O L L E G E V IL L E D R U G S T O R E .

Bleached Muslin, 6c. a Yard.

KULP & W AGNER

When You Want Pure and Fresh Drugs Give Us a Call.

G R A N D D IS P L A Y

ifdhREAD TO THE END !

Furniture, Carpets, P R O H I B I T I O N !
At P

S q u a r e , P a .,

r o v id e n c e

L e o p o l d ’s ,

Brossels, Insrain a i Sat Carpets

BRENDUNGER’S

Store G oods !

Dress & Apron Ginghams!

Spring Styles of Gents’ Neck Wear,

GROCERIES !

BEDROOM SUITES ANDCARPETS

SHOES AND RUBBERS!

| n i u r ¿ t e a r a |a l e !

The Webster and Hannni

Democratic State Convention
was held at Harrisburg, Tuesday.
But little friction was manifested in
the work of nominating Samuel Gustine Thompson, of Philadelphia, for
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court, and Frank C. Osborne, of Alle
gheny, for State Treasurer. The plat
form declares continued faith in the
principles and leadership which gave
victory to the Democracy in 1892 ;
taxation only for the purpose of
government economically administer,
ed ; and approves the action of the
House of Representatives in voting
decisively for the repeal of the silver
purchase law.
The ticket framed by the representa
tives of the Democracy of the State is
a very good one, but—it will be de
feated. It looks that way now.
T he

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Erom our Regular Correspondent.

Sept. 18, 1893.
Both Senate and House are in a state
of suppressed excitement. ' In the
Senate the fight over the Vorhees re
peal .bill has reached the nervous stage.
The attendance is unusually large on
both sides and it is evident to even
the most careless observer that the
Senators are in a state of expectation.
The crisis may be on at any moment
and they all know it. President
Cleveland is taking a personal hand in
the fight, and the silver men claim
that it is helping, instead of hurting
them. Mr. Cleveland has been so ac
customed to having his own way that
he is in a state of mind because a ma
jority of the democratic Senators re
fused to see the silver question as he
sees it, and it is said that some warm
words were spoken on both sides this
W a s h in g t o n ,

week when several of those Senators

URS. LEASE.
From the Minneapolis Times.

Our opinion of Mrs. Lease is that
she is a cold-blooded female. What
do you think she proposes ? That men
give up politics and take care of the
babies while the women attend to the
voting and caucusing. Women are
always looking for the soft snaps.
YELLOW FEVER SPREADING.
W a s h in g t o n , September IT.—The
yellow fever situation at Brunswick,
Georgia, is alarming. Late to-night
Surgeon General Wyman received a
telegram from Dr. Guiteras saj'ing that
eleven new cases were reported and
seen in that city to-day. Another
telegram was received from Passed
Assistant Surgeon Geddings, stating
that the disease was epidemic and that
he would put Fayet in charge of the
City Hospital with a corps of nurses.
He recommended the immediate estab
lishment of a sanitary cordon .to make
the camp of utility and prevent the
return of fresh material.
TERRIBLE REAR-END CRASH.
NINE PERSONS REPORTED KILLED.
C h ica g o , Sept, 19.—A terrible rail
road accident occurred last night on
the Big Four Railroad, at Mateno.
The first section of a passenger train
had stopped for water when the rear
section came thundering along and
crashed into the first. I t is said that
the first section had no rear flagman
out and that the engineer of the second
section was asleep. The collision oc
curred on a straight track. Nine per
sons are reported to have been killed ;
five were fatally and fifteen badly in
jured.

in 40 days after the above publication shall for
feit and pay for such neglect double such rates.”
Ì3F“ The 40 days’ time for payment of said
tax will date from September 5,1893.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany the same with postage in order to receive
receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY,
Sept. 5,1893.
Treasurer.

ANTED.
Salesmen, to sell our choice and hardy
nursery stock. Many special varieties to offer
both in fruits and ornamentals, and controlled
only by us. We pay commission or salary, give
exclusive territory and pay weekly. Write us
at once and secure choice territory.
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
6juy.
Rochester, N. Y.

W

3 9 th

£

Y ear

TlomasMayPeirce,M.A.,Ph.D.
Principal and Founder.
Record Building,

9*7m9*9 C h e s tn u t S O
Philadelphia.

An all-around equipment lot
business life.
One thousand three hundred
and sixty-five (1363) students
last year.
Over seven hundred (700) suc
cessfully assisted to positions

D a y a n d E v e n in g

c—-»—r -an
University Extension L e e
tures on subjects related to the
business branches d e liv e re d
throughout the academic year
without extra charge.
Entrance examinations held
daily during the year
Enrolment blanks 00 appli
cation.
Fall and Winter term begins
Monday, September 4, 1893 t
CY
«all or send for Annual and
S till under th e Graduating Exercises, contain
ing the charming rddress of
original
m an agem en t.
Sob. CSiUVGII I. D1PIW. u A

GENTS WANTED
L Authorized

for th e Only

Biography of Jas. G. Blaine
By GAIL HAMILTON, bis llterarv executor,
with tbe eo-operation of bis family, and for Mr.
Blaine’s Complete Works, “ TWENTY YEARS
OF CONI.RE88,” and his later book, “ POLITI
CAL DISCUSSIONS.”
One prospectus for
these 3 BES l' SELLING books in tbe market.
A. K. P. Jordan, of Me., took 100 orders from
first 98 calls ; agent’s profit, (175.50. Mrs. Bal
lard of O , took 15 orders, 13 Seal Russia, in 1
day ; profit,$26.25. E. N. Rice of Mass., took
27 orders in 2 days ; profit (47.25. J. Partridge
of Me., took 43 orders from 36 calls; profit
(75.25. E. A. Palmer of N. Dak., took 53 or
ders in 3 days ; profit (98.25. EXCLUSIVE
TERRITORY given. I f you wish to make
LARGE MONEY, write Immediately for terms
to THE HENRY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich,
Conn.
ljun.

John M

Serges that were 15c. reduced to 10c.
Black Lace that was 45c. reduced to 30c.

of tie fori
is a beautiful album containing over
250 photographs from different parts
of the world. I t is a magnificent work
of art. We will

CLOTHING—Young Men’s and Youths ; also
all sizes pants. Must be closed out. We will
not carry them over. We have marked them
at ju st half their former price. These are
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS.

GIVE IT TO YOU
IF YOU BUY

Our immense stock of all grades of CARPETS
are treated the 6ame way.

03
03 $35 WORTH OF GOODS
GO FROM US IN 5 MONTHS.
The offer holds good on all
CB
our regular stock and also on
CNI the whole line of bargain of
IDO ferings.

REMNANTS—Our rem nant counter is laden
with bargains. Prints from 3c. to 5c. per
yard, worth 8c. I t will pay you to ex
amine this counter.
SEASONABLE GOODS—Best Wire Window
Screens 25c. each. Best Quart Fruit Jars 60c.
per dozen. Sticky Fly Paper 3c. per double
sheet. Also a full line of Housefurnishing
Goods in every detail.

s=

CO

Your Trade Kindly Solicited,

oo

This Store closes until Sept. 18
every evening a t 0 o’clock, except Satur
days.

I. H. Brendlinger,

Our aim is to please ail and save you money.
ISF- Crayons still given for every (10 worth of
goods purchased.

N o r r is t o w n ,

E. L. Markley,

LEADING DEALER IN DRY

P a .,

GOODS, BOOKS, CARPETS,
TRIMMINGS AND COATS.

ROYERRFORD, PA.

I

L atsh aw ,

213 and 2IB DeKalb St.

SCH 1SSL.ER
COLLEGES
—OF—

Business & Shorthand.:
[Albertson Trust Building],

ollegeville -:- Livery !

and M A N A Y U N K , PA.
Day and Evening Sessions.

Harness lannfectnrer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
S T All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

P upils can e n te r a t a n y tim e.
1 Our phenomenal success is due to our supe-,

rlor instruction, and to our record ofsecuring {
profitable employment for a greater percent- <
i age of our pupils than any other College In f
, the State. For new Prospectus and Journal,
address A. J . SC H IS S L E B , P re sid e n t.

T n P A R M F I K I MALT DUST and
¿ J s J m h h L k BREWERS’ GRAINS
Wet and Dried, pronounced to be the

UNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers delivered
At Gross’ Hotel, - - CoHepyiUe, Pa. S
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Teams furnished at all hours at reasonable
rates.
A . R . H V N S J Ç K E R , P b q pju eto r ,

Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.

Collegeville, Pa.

BEST CATTLE a n d
--u ^ P c r FOOD
See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by

J. A. A J MACAULAY

H I N o r th B r o a d A 3 1 .1 Sk T h o m p s o n HU.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

FOR T H E H IG H E S T GRADE
GUARANTEED

B IC Y C L E S ,
—AT THE RIGHT PRICE—
—GO TO—

We have the finest Syrups in the Market.
New Orleans Molasses Large California Prunes,
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs.
best head rice for 25c.
Have received a car load of Cement, and will
quote low price in lots.

W. P. FENTON,

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

Don’t Tobaeeo Spit or Smoke Your Life Away.
{s the truthful, startling title of a little book
th a t tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful,
harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The
cost is trifling and the man who wants to quit
and can’t runs no physical or financial risk in
using “ No-to-bac.”
Sold by all druggists.
Book at Drug 8tore or by mail free. Address
The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Inq.

Poultry raisers who have used the machine in
grinding green bone unstintingly praise its
merits, and claim that the results from from
feeding green bone to their fowls is surprisingly
profitable.
This cutter will spon pay for itself. Green
Bone often more than doubles or even trebles the
egg production. For circulars and other par
ticulars, call on or address
HOWARD WAGNER,
Spring Valley Creamery,
T b a p p e , P a.

21feb-

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

- L O U X ’S -

Rahn Station Shoe Store!
TO THE PUBLIC :
An increase in business, brought about by serv
ing the public with good goods at satisfac
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in

The Largest Stock of Shoes
That ever came to Rahn Station. I am going to
•
sell this stock at bottom figures.
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ and Childdren’s Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and
$2.00 Ladie6’ butt. doog. Shoes can’t be be*t ;
as also our $1.50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera
and square toe, our Misses and Children’s Shoes
are extra nice and good, and you will be sur
prised at the prices, quality considered ; have
them in russet or black.
If you cannot suit yourself here, you can’t be
suited at all ; our prices defy competition.
Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies-~in dongoia and patent leather, from $1 u p ; Misses, 80c.
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of
the finest Lace Congress,' and Bluchers ; the
sam^ shoes can’t be bought elsewhere for the
same money.
Last, but not least, is our stock of Freed
Shoes, in larger stock than can be found else
where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
We have had nearly all our goods made to
order ; we don’t handle inferior stock.
REPAIRING at short notice at most reason
able terms.
French, Acme, and other dressings of all
kinds, laces, buttons, <fcc. Try us.

Albert W. Loux,

Ironbridge, Pa.

IROY.
SCRAP
Cash prices paid

for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 ceuts per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,

OftllflePTlil.. Pa

sale!
Or. ~ W . Y O S T , F o Ar first-class
Parlor Organ, cheap. Apply
to
W., THIS OFFICE.
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

-li

Providence Independent, u-

T h u rsd a y , S e p t. 21, 1893.

Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
_After next Tuesday
__The battle of the politicians
_Of Montgomery will be on.
_And a little later one party or the
other
_Or, a part of both,
_Will be on top 1
_And soon the swallows will “home
ward fly
_The ripened corn will stand in
shocks,
_And the seeded grain will sprout
and grow ;
_While the boj's at the mill
_May try to catch a bigger eel 1
_We are requested to state that
September 29 will be the last day for
the tax-pa)'ers of Lower Providence to
pay their taxes and obtain the rebate
of 5 per cent.
_A special Perkiomen railroad train
will leave Allentown on Wednesday
and Thursday, September 27 and 28,
at six p. m., for the accommodation of
those who will visit the Allentown Fair.
_ Postponed races at Limerick
Centre this (Thursday) afternoon.
_Mr. J. H. Godshall, of near Grater’s
Ford, has built a silo and is storing
green corn and fodder for winter use.
_Pottstown has 3,602 registered
voters. This indicates that the popu
lation of the town is about fifteen
thousand.
—Editor Bardman,of theSchwenksville Item, has been appointed District
President, P. O. S. of A.
_“Prince,” a 3850-pound steer from
the Record Farm, kept by Jason Sex
ton at Franklinville, is on exhibition
at the Reading Fair.
.—An Anarchist is a person, not be
ing a member of Congress, who per
sists in talking when he ought to work.
—Indianapolis Sentinel.
—It is believed that John Yarnall,
of Phoeuixville, who recently drew
$408.83 on forged checks, is now in
some more congenial clime.

A LARGE APPLE.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
Wesley A. Shupe, of Evansburg,
There was no scarcity of Republi
reports a crop of big apples, the cans at the county seat of Montgomery
largest one measuring 14 inches in
circumference and weighing one pound. Tuesday. Every district was repre
sented and the gathering of party
The apples are of the pi pin variety.
workers and onlookers filled the main
court room full. The new Chairman,
A BIG EEL.
The employes at the roller mills of Mr. Solly manipulated the gavel. After
Paist Bros., this place, captured a big the usual preliminaries the names of
eel Tuesday morning. Ike concluded the following candidates were placed
it was a whopper before the scales in nomination :
weighed 8 pounds. It measured fortyProthonotary. Jonathan M. Neiman,
three inches. At this writing the
scribe does not know whether the eel Pottstown ; Samuel E. Nyce, Norris
will be stuffed with oysters or carp, at town.
Recorder of Deeds—George W. Keys,
the supper, if there is one.
Whitemarsh ; W. H. Murphey, Chel
tenham.
NEW CHAIRMAN.
Clerks of Courts—Daniel A. Shiffert,
At a special meeting of the Republi Wm. P. Young, Pottstown.
can County Committee at Norristown,
Register of Wills—Frank H. Bleim,
Friday, W. F. Solly, Esq., a member Upper Pottsgrove ; Joseph C. Craw
of the Norristown bar, was unani-. ford, West Conshohocken.
mously elected to succeed A. D. FetCounty Commissioners—-Samuel K.
terolf, as Chairman. Those best in Anders, Norriton ; Manassas C. Clem
formed as to Mr. Solly’s qualifications ens, Lower Salford ; John S. Hippie,
say that he will make a very active Conshohocken ; Harry S. Lowery,
field marshall, and if the Democrats Lower Gwynedd ; Chas. M. Reed,
are not flattened out it will not be the Pennsburg.
fault of the new Chairman.
Director of Poor — Frank Eppeheimer, Royersford ; Philip D. Heavener, Norristown ; Wm. Shepherd,
ENTERTAINMENT.
; Michael W. Wagoner,
The members of the Mite Society of Montgomery
New
Hanover.
the Lower Providence Baptist church,
County Auditor—A. Judson Kentare preparing for an entertainment to ner,
; Henry K. Keyser,
be held in the church edifice on Thurs LowerMoreland
Salford.
day evening, September 28. The ex
The balloting began at 11.20, Pro
ercises will consist of vocal and instru thonotary
being first on the list. One
mental music, readings recitations, &c. ballot resulted
in the election of Nyce,
A pleasant time is anticipated. The he having received
170* votes. His
public are cordially invited. Admis opponent,
Neiman,
received
45* vo,tes.
sion free. Collection at the conclusion
For Recorder the vote resulted :—
of program.
Keys, 118* ; Murphey, 98*.
For Clerk of Courts : Shiffert, 126 ;
MARRIED.
Young, 91.
In each case the defeated candidate
Sept. 16th, at the residence of the
bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. Hen moved to make the election of his op
dricks, Mr. John G. Johnson,of Lower ponent unanimous.
The Convention adjourned to meet
Providence, and Miss Emma U., eldest
daughter of Enos B. and Sophia W. at 1.30, when balloting was resumed.
For Register of Wills, Crawford re
Poley, of Collegeville, both of Mont
gomery county. About 60 guests ceived 166* votes ; Bleim, 46 votes.
were present to witness the ceremony Election of Crawford made unanimous.
For County Commissioners, Anders,
and to participate in the festivities of
the happy occasion. The bride was 140 ; Reed 166; Lowrey, 88; Clemens,
the grateful recipient of a goodly num 38. Elected : Reed and Anders.
For Directors of the Poor
ber of useful and valuable gifts.
554 54* 51* 104
Eppeheimer,
Heavener,
22* w
THE EXCURSION TO GLEN 0N0K0.
761 86* 101
Shepherd,
The excursion to Glen Onoko, under
46 92
60| 65
Wagoner,
the management of the Conductors of
Shepherd was declared the nominee
the Perkiomen Railroad, last Saturday, for the full term and Eppeheimer the
was not a money-making venture—on nominee for the unexpired term.
account of the weather, of course.
Kentner and Keyser were named for
The heavy rain the night previous and Auditors by acclamation.
threatening clouds early Saturday
This township was represented in
morning kept many who had intended the Convention by J. M. Zimmerman
to go, at home. About 260 persons and William Roberts, Trappe district ;
attended the excursion, a number Isaac Kratz and Samuel A. Rambo,
barelÿ sufficient to defray the cost of Mingo district ; C. S. Carmack and A.
the special time.
H. Brower, Lower district.

A FAIR.
A fair and sale of fancy articles and
Y. P. S. C. E. RECEPTION.
refreshments will be held on Friday
evening, September 22, in the Sunday
The Y. P. S. C. E., of Trappe Re
School building of St. Paul’s Memorial formed church gave a reception to the*
church, near Oaks.
students of Ursinus College last
Thursday evening. Notwithstanding
A NEW CHURCH.
the weather the affair was a pleasant
The Brethren have made preparations one. The program was as follows :
to build another church at Grater’s Music, Congregational ; Prayer, J. D.
Ford. The work of building will be Hicks ; Greeting to old and new stu
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. dents, by the Pastor ; Solo, Miss
The trustees of the congregation are Lillie Rhoades ; Recitation, Miss
Jessie R oyer; Essay, “The Social
Messrs. Freed, Degler and Johnson.
Feature of the C. E.,” Miss Lillian
Johnson; Music, Male Quartette;
LYCEUM.
A meeting of Augustus Lutheran refreshments ; social enjoyments.
Lyceum, Trappe, will be held this
PAINFULLY INJURED.
(Thursday) evening. An interesting
program will be presented. Members
Last Monday Frank Ringler, team
will convene at 7.30 promptly. Pro ster for Gristock & Vanderslice, lum
gram at 8 o’clock. All cordially in ber and coal dealers of this place, met
vited to be present.
with a very painful accident, near A.
H. Gottshalk’s tinsmith shop and
DEATH.
store. The mules frightened at a
Lewis Marstellpr, of Limerick, died couple of bicycles and suddenly jump
Sunday, in his 90th year. He was in ed forward. In his efforts to control
good health until Thursday of last the animals Mr. Ringler’s feet slipped
week when an attack of diarrhoea and he fell off the wagon and under one
marked the beginning of his end. He of the hind wheels, the wheel passiug
was a resident of Limerick township over his body at the shoulders. Mr.
Gottshalk at once furnished a team
for nearly forty-five years.
and took the injured man home, where
he received the attention of Dr. M. Y.
LADIES’ AID SOCIETY.
Weber. His face was severely cut
The next monthly meeting of the and
bruised at a number of places and
Ladies’Aid Society of Trinity Church, his shoulder
found to be consider
will be held on Monday evening, the ably injured.wasThe
ran a short
25th inst., at the residence of Mr. distance and were mules
easily
captured.
Samuel Lachman, of this village. A
good attendance of the members arid
MEDAL OF HONOR.
friends of the society is desired and
looked for.
John M. Yanderslice, Esq., a promi
nent Philadelphia lawyer, who is well
LIGHTNING AND THUNDER.
known personally to many of our
The down-pour of rain last Friday readers, he having been a student at
evening was attended by an unusual old Freeland Seminary, now Ursinus
exhibition of electrical phenomena. College, and having married the
The flashes of lightning were very fre daughter of Dr. Hamer, of this place,
quent, and seemed to be discharged recently received from the Secretary
from every quarter of the heavens. It of War a Medal of Honor for distin
was the most pronounced electrical guished gallantry in the Battle of
manifestation of the season, and it is Hatcher’s Run, Virginia, in accordance
surprising that more damage did not with the Act of Congress. He en
result therefrom. One of our corres listed while a student, when but seven
pondents writes about the destruction teen, in the famous 8th Pa. Cavalry, of
of Ex-Senator Royer’s barn, at Trappe, which General Gregg was, at one time;
Colonel, and which has a record of
caused by lightning.
participating in more engagements
than any other regiment but one, which
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath it equaled. It appears that our friend
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. had been mentioned for special gal
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab lantry, on several occasions, and that
one of the officers of the Regiment,
bath evening at 7.30.
recently called the attention of the
Episcopal service at St. James’ War Department to it. An examinaEvansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., of the old records disclosed the fact
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser that he was entitled to a Congressional
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. Medal, for distinguished gallantry at
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
the Battle of Hatcher’s Run, Va., and
Divine service during the summer it was forwarded to, him the other day,
at Union church, near Shannonville to the surprise and gratification of
every Sunday morning at 10.30. In himself, family and friends. It is an
the afternoon throughout the year at heir-loom, of which he and his pos
St. Paul’s Memorial ehurch, near terity can always be justly proud.
Oaks, at 3.30 o’clock. Strangers always Mr. Yanderslice is one of the best
welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, Rector. known Grand Army men in the
country, having for many years served
Services at Limerick Evangelical as a State and National Officer, and
church next Sunday at 10 o’clock, a. having been instrumental in building
m. at Trappe at 2.30 p. m. ; at up that organization from a small
Schwenksville at 7.30 p. m.
membership to its present magnitude
and influence. He also served several
TRINITY CHURCH.
Thursday evening C. E. prayer years as an Officer in the National
meeting, 7* o’clock., Mrs. F. G. Hob Guard. We have learned that it was
son, leader. Sunday morning, at 10 while home, by reason of wounds re
o’clock, the annual harvest services ceived at the Battle of Cold Harbor,
will be held. At 3 o’clock, the Junior that he first met Miss Hamer, whom
i C. E. prayer meeting. In the evening, he married, after his return from war
at 7* o’clock, services under the direc and admission to the Bar. It will be
a pleasure to his many friends in this
tion of the C. E. Society.
county to know that he has received
recognition for his gallant services,
S tate of Oh io , C ity of T oledo , )
L ucas Co unty ,
$ 88‘
even so many years alter they should
F rank J. C heney makes oath th at he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co. have been recognized.
doing business in the city of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and th at said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured

Four Big Successes.

Having the D eeded merit to more than make
good all the a d v e r tis in g c la im e d for them, the
following four remedies h a v e reached a pheno
menal sale. Dr. King’s New D.scoyery, for
Consumption. (loughs a» d Colds, each bottle
guaranteed—Electric Bitters, th e great remedy
J 8EAL. J
for Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Bucklen’s
*
’
Notary Public. Arnica Salve, the best in the world, and Dr.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and Kina’s New Life Pills, which are a perfect pill.
acts d?rectiy upon the bio d and mucous sur All these remedies are guaranteed to do ju st
faces of the system Send for testimonials, free. what is claimed for them aud the dealer whose
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
name is attached herewith will be glad to tell
Sold by J, w . Colbert, Druggist, CollegevUle, you more of them. Sold at Culbert’a drug
store, Cpllegevtlle, Pa.
I
*Or, 75 cent#»

by the use of H a ll ' s C atarrh C u re .

F ANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before m**. and subscribed in my pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
l
\
A. W. GLEASON,

FROM TRAPPE.
BARN DESTROYED BY FIR E.

On Friday evening, during the se
vere electrical and rain storm, the
large barn on the Dewees farm, owned
by Hon. Lewis Royer and tenanted by
Edward Stevens, was struck by light
ning and totally destroj'ed by fire.
The flames spread over the whole
structure in a few minutes. The barn
was filled with a season’s crop of grain,
some of it having been threshed out—
estimated at from eight hundred to a
thousand bushels. A two-horse power
and thresher, practically new, and
other farm machinery belonging to Mr.
Stevens was destroyed. No insurance
except $700 on the building. Mr.
Stevens is unfortunate, this being the
second time he has met with a loss by
fire. People were attracted to the fire
from a long distance. Rev. E. C.
Hibshman hurried to Collegeville to
secure the fire engine and furnished a
horse. The firemen about town re
sponded promptly and succeded in
saving a barrack of wheat and stack of
straw from destruction.
Superintendent John D. Saylor and
his men are repairing the pike for a
considerable distance at this place.
Mr. Saylor says the material for pik
ing is better toward Pottstown than
in this vicinity.
Prof. Milton R. Wanner is engaged
in teaching music in the schools of
Spring City, Birdsboro, and Potts
town, dividing his time between the
three places. The subject of music,
scientifically taught is receiving a
great deal of attention in certain sec
tions.
____________
xx.
OFF TO THE WEST INDIES.
Clement H. Detwiler, C. E., son of
Enos H. Detwiler, of Perkiomen town
ship, left last yveek forthe West Indies
where he has been engaged to help
construct a railroad. He expects to
be absent two years.

AUGUSTUS LUTHERAN CHURCH.

MISTAKEN.
The other night there was a little
excitement in the vicinity of Upper
Providence Square. The members of
a family went out to spend the even
ing, and when Al. returned he ex
pected to find no one at home, so the
presence of a light in one of the rooms
at once aroused his suspicions and he
concluded quickly that there must be
thieves in the house. Down the road
to the harness store he ran to secure
a shooting iron and to arouse a part of
the neighborhood. After traveling
backward and forward a few times and
while getting his courage up to a
proper pitch to tackle a thief the dis
covery was made that there were no
thieves in the house—that a part of
the family had returned while he was
away. The force not utilized in cap
turing the supposed thief is now stored
up for future emergencies.
Thus
endeth the story.

FIRST DISTRICT CONFERENCE— I S O M AN

From O ak s.

F ro m Limerick*

Lizzie M. Johnson spent last Sun
day at Parkerford.
FRESH COWS t
Messrs. Howard and Ralph Johnson
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
of Lower Providence and Messrs. SEPT. 21,1893, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 20
Stubblebine and Shirar of Ursinus ffig£B$$head of fresh cows and springers from
j r j j ^ J u n i a t a county. I selected these cows
College, were visitors in Limerick last myself.
They are of good size and good baggers.
Sunday.
Positive sale, go high or low. Sale at 2 o'clock.
Conditions
by
G. C. RUNKLE.
E. L. Hallman and family, Reuben L. H. Ingram,
auct. H. M. Alderfer, clerk.
Winter, Sr., and others, from Royers
ford, went to the World’s Fair last p IJ B L IC SALE OF
week. Mr. Hallman and family will
extend their trip to the Pacific coast.
OHIO COWS !
During the heavy shower that
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNESDAY,
visited this section last Friday even SEPT. 27,1893, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20
$ $ h ead of Ohio cows. They are large in
ing the display of electricity was bril i®3g
j j ^ s i z e , well shaped, and good baggers, the
liant, grand and terrible. The whole kind to suit the wants of farmers and dairymen,
atmosphere seemed to be on fire. An and will be sold to the highest bidder. Sale at
by
electric bolt struck Fernwood Chapel, 2 o’clock, sharp. Conditions
J . 6 . VANFOSSEN.
causing slight damages.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. M. Alderfer, clerk.
The new church of the Brethren or
German Baptists on the corner of jpU B L IC SALE OF
Walnut and Washington .streets, Roy
W est Virginia H orses!
ersford, will be dedicated next Sunday.
In the morning at 10 a. m., Rev, J. P.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
Hetrie, of Chester county, will preach. SEPTEMBER 25,1893, at D. H. Bean's hotel,
Pa , one car load of West VirAt 2 p. in., Rev. T. T. Myers, of Phila Schwenksville,
— ginia Horses, ranging in age from 3 to
delphia, apd at 7.30 p. m., Rev. J. T.
6 years, good size and fine styles.
Among the lot I have a couple of very
Myers of Green Tree. Rev. Jesse
pacers and 2 grays, thin in flesh,
Reigler, of Mingo, Rev. John Eisen- weighinglast
pounds The balance are drivers,
berg of Royersford and Rev. Isaac N. draft and 2,800
general business horses. This is a
Brower of Parkerford, will also take very fine lot indeed. They can be seen and
handled three days prior to day of sale. Fat
part in tbe services.
horses taken in exchange if suitable for the
We attended the Harvest Home Philadelyhia and New York Markets, but they
be shown before 10 a. m., on day of sale.
Service in the First Reformed Church must
Sale at 1 o'c.ock p m. Conditions by
of Spring City last Sunday. Repre
J. H. FISHER, Agent for A. Longaker.
sentatives of all manner of fruit, of
flowers and a sheaf of wheat on either
BMC SALE OF
side of the pulpit constituted the dec P l
orations. The church was nicely filled.
Standing Corn !
The pastor, Rev. C. O. U. Derr,
Will besold at public sale, on MONDAY,
preached an earnest and able sermon SEPTEMBER 25, 1893, on the premises or Chas.
from G e n . 9, 13-15. We are approach Hildebidle, in Upper Provideuce township,
ing the sunset of the year. The au near Upper Providence Square, about 16 acres
standing corn, by the row. Sale at 2 o’clock.
tumnal tints plainly indicate this. of
Conditions by , SHAFFER & HILDEBIDLE.
Hence we meet to consider the good L. H. Ingram, auct..
ness aud mercy of God during the
past. The antediluvian race was T3 UBI.HJ SALE o f
swept from the face of the earth be
cause of their corruption, drunkenness
Valuable Real Estate !
and great wickedness. The occupants
of the ark were saved and a bow of Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
7,1893, on the premises of the un
promise spanned the heavens. Whilst OCTOBER
dersigned, in Lower Providence township, Mont
our crop of corn is short, oats and gomery
county, Pa., a messuage and two tracts
wheat threshed by the hail yet, the of land, containing about 27 acres and 150
square
perches
of land, more or less, adjoining
bow of promise assures us that seed
of Joseph Himes, D. Hearn Casselberry,
time and harvest shall not cease so lands
Henry Fry, John Keyser, and estate of Elizabeth
long as the earth endures. This bow Morgan, and beautifully situated about mile
Perkiomen Bridge and Collegeville, on a
is a perpetual denunciation of the per from
road leading from Perkiomen Bridge to
nicious habit of complaining. If the public
Skippackville and public road to Evansburg.
harvest is not so abundant here, Asafe. The Improvements are a 2% story
16x28 feet, containing
Kansas can supply the corn and the 'ijj*n~uffl stone dwelling,
and kitchen, with outkitchen
Dakotas the wheat. People are con Is ■i i UL 6 rooms
porch back and front ; also well of
stantly dissatisfied. Their happiness good water near door. Swiss barn 30x36 feet,
for 3 horses and 7 cows, with
is fringed with sadness, with unrest with stabling
house attached. Corn crib, chicken
and complaint. This bow is also a wagon
house, hog pen, and other outbuildings. Also
perpetual assurance of God’s care for cistern at barn. A great variety of fruit trees.
Persons wishing tó view the premises may do so
us. He cares for us, not only for our by
calling on the undersigned residing thereon.
bodies, but also for our souls. The A positive
sale, as he wishes to quit farming on
beauteous tints of the rainbow are not account of old age Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions
by
PH ILIP ROSENBERGER.
its only attraction. These are short
lived and ephemeral, but it reveals a Sam’l R. Shupe, auct. D. L. Miller, clerk.
grand truth, yea it betokens a cove
nant. Why murmur then and com T3 UBUIC DALE OF VALUABLE
plain. Famine in Canaan ; corn in
Egypt. He will not forsake the rightREAL ESTATE
ous ; nor shall his seed beg bread.
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Behind the cloud is outlined the
beautiful bow of promise. Trust God
The heirs will sell at public sale, on WED
and be thankful. “Behind a frowning NESDAY, OCTOBER A, 1893, at the residence
of
the late Abram Hunsberger, deceased. In the
Providence He hides a smiling face.”
of Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa., op
In the light of this promise good village
posite St. Luke’s Reformed Church, the follow
previous seed, although watered with ing described real estate : No. 1, a farm con
tears, and at last, in Harvest time, taining 78 acres, more or less, situate in Lim
Township, Montgomery county, Pa., one
your shall come, rejoicing to the erick
mile south of Limerick Square, bounded by
heavenly garner bringing your sheaves lands of Francis Peterman, Martin Rittenhonse,
with you. We congratulate the Re and others, on a public road leading from the
pike to Royersford, about one mile
formed people of Spring City on hav Reading
from the pike and two miles from Royersford.
ing a neat and attractive house of
A The Improvements consist of a substantial brick honse, containing eight
worship, a desirable church home for
rooms, with cellar under whole. New
their pastor and a handsome structure ¿'■■iUL
m li^ S b a n i, which has recently been built,
now in course of erection, known as having stabling for six horses and eighteen
the Francis Memorial building, which cows, and all other necessary outbuildings such
carriage house, pig sty, chicken house, and
is to serve as a medium to lead stran as
corn crib, new. There is a neverfailing well of
gers into the church. This congrega soft water at the house ; also a spring within 50
tion was organized by the instigation yards of the same ; also a large cistern at the
barn. There Is an orchard containing a variety
and under the supervision of Rev. -D. of
choice apples, pears, peaches, etc. There Is
W. Ebbert and under its -present suc also about 12 acres of fine timber, principally
white
oak and hickory. The above described
cessful pastorate—although a mere
property is located In a good neighborhood, con
youth in point of years—it has already venient
to churches, schools, stores, mills and
attained on to the strength of man creameries.
No. 2. The Family Residence, situate in
hood.

Reginald F. Meek of New York
The First District Conference of the City is viting his brother Walter L.
Evangelical Lutheran Ministerium of Meek.
A heavy rain storm visited us on
Pennsylvania will hold its fall session
at Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe, Friday with the usual accompaniment
on Monday, September 25. The regu of thunder and lightning.
lar liturgical service, with sermon by
According to Mr. David Harvey’s
Rev. Jacob Neiman, of Royersford, measurement 1.80 inches of rain fell
will be held in the morning at 10 between 4.30 and 7.30 p. m.
o’clock. The business session of the
It has been a Jersey mystery with
conférence will take place in the after some people bow it is that a certain
noon. A special mission service will young man has discontinued his
be held Monday evening at 7.30 visits to the Cross Road Yillage, but
o’clock. The address will be delivered later dispatches say she gave him the
by Rev. William Ashmead Schaeffer, G. B ; and now he has demanded his
of Philadelphia. About sixty congre property in her possession. Hope on,
gations will be represented at the Con hope ever, “there are just as good fish
ference.
in the sea &c.”
THE SESQUI-CENTENNIAL.
It may be law but it is not gospel
The sesqui-centennial of the old and certainly it is not at all neighborly
church will be celebrated on Tuesday, to shoot your neighbor’s ducks and
September 26. Every effort has been throw them over the fence. If you
made to render this a memorable day can’t be neighborly be as neighborly
in the history of Augustus Lutheran as you can.
church. Services will be held in the
I remember when the name Port
morning at 10 o’clock and in the after Providence was brand new a colored
A Million Friends.
noon at two o’clock. The anniversary man, Judge Coggins by name, lived in
A friend in need is a friend indeed, and not
sermpn in the morning will be deliv a frame shanty beneath the spreading less than one million people have found just
a friend in Dr. King's New Discovery for
ered by Rev. Jacob Fry, D. D., of branches of an old chestnut tree such
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. If you have
Reading. A more varied program has which stood on the Common.. When never used this Great Cough Medicine, one trial
been arranged for the afternoon ser Coggins would get about half drunk will convince you th at it has wonderful curative
in all diseases of throat, chest and lungs.
vice, which will be held in the old he would get on a strain of “Scripture” powers
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
church. Addresses will be delivered talk. “Tresspass on thy neighbor,' claimed or money will be refunded. Trial bot
by Rev. Drs. M. Richard and S. Laird, and thy neighbor will tresspass on tles free at J. W. Culbert's Drug Store. Large
1
and Rev, O. P. Smith and C. J. Hirzel. thou,” was an expression of his. This bottles 50c. and $1.00.
The special music for the occasion will has no particular bearing on the duck
be under the direction of Mr. George shooting, as it was too fowl a proceed J 3 VBLIC SALE OF
Frescoln, of Philadelphia. The pastor ing to speak of any way and only
Personal P roperty!
and members of Augustus Lutheran engenders bad feelings.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
church cordially invite all to attend
I never did believe in fortune tellers SEPTEMBER 28, 1893, at the residence of the
the sessions of Conference and the necromancers, soothsayers, et al, but subscriber,
% mile above Trappe, the following
services of the 150th anniversary.
property : Bay mare, 12 years old,
really I have to take breath every personal
— sound and fearless of cars ; fallingtop
The ladies of the congregation are time I hear the story of the red pocket
buggy, good a s' new ; light express,
all urgently requested to send liberal and the thirty dollars it contained.
good as new ; sleigh, 2 strings of bells,
provisions for the lunch to be given on Peter Rapp has been living in a per
2 sets light harness, riding saddle,
collars, blind and headhalters, 35
the grounds, Tuesday noon.
fect halo of spooks, real and unreal, wheelbarrow,
pairs of chickens, barrel of cider for vinegar,
ghosts, and Sich, and Pinetown has lot of chicken coops, grindstone, lot of wood,
PERSONAL.
been but a point or two behind. I re post spade and shovels, grubbing hoe, fork,
rakes, &c.; scythe and sneathe, mixing trough,
C. F. Holstein and family have re member an obi lady who was the rope and tackles, lot of old iron, lot of hen ma
turned to Philadelphia, after spending seventh daughter of the seventh nure and numerous other articles. Sale at 1
Conditions by
J. S. KREAMER.
the summer in the cottage in Robison’s family of the seventh generation of o’clock.
H. V. Keyser, clerk.
sevenths, since the derivation of the W. M. Pierson, auet.
Collegeville Park.
name. She believed in tokens, spur^its
XEt’UTOR’S SALE OF
A. K. Hunsieker, proprietor of the and a dispenser of spells, though more
tinsmithing establishment on the other successful on dumb animals. Well E :
Personal Property!
side of the bridge, is at present enjoy she owned a cow. which in her wa)’ of
Will
be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
ing life at the World’s Fair.
thinking would do just what she di SEPTEMBER
30,1893, at the late residence of
Mayne Longstreth, Esq., of Phila rected said cow to do. One day she Matthias Yost, deceased, in the village of Evans
the following personal property : TEN
delphia, visited his mother, Mrs. Sarah turned her cow into a patch of grass, burg,
: two new 3-inch tread farm wagons,
with corn planted on the higher WAGONS
Longstreth of this place, Sunday.
suitable for two horses ; lot wagon, fallingtop,
ground with no fences as a division, and balance express and huckboard wagons ; 1
Albert Eberly, of Manheim, spent a and told Bossj’ not to dare to touch light cart and harness, hay ladders, 2 sleighs,
few days last week visiting friends the corn, as there was grass enough to lot of wheels, axles and spokes, a full set of
wheelwright tools, crosscut saw, turning lathe,
about town,
eat. Then she dropped in to see a 2 work benches, a variety of patterns and a large
Robert Todd, of Uwchland, Chester neighbor to Chat awhile and tell of lot of material partly dressed and seasoned ;
harrows, windmill, cutting box, forks,
what she had done and talk about her plows,
county, was in town, Sunday.
shovels and fence tools ; timber, cow and other
cow,
&c.
“Oh,
no
1
Bossy
would
not
chains ; also 6 stoves: one a large double
The Misses Barrow, of Evansburg,
the corn if she told her not to. heater, nearly new, and In good order ; others,
resumed their studies at Brooke Hall, touch
cannon and small wood stove. HouseSoon a friend called to her and said cook,
hould Goods : Large chest, 3 very good tables,
Media, Tuesday.
“Mrs. Heck, die coo husbt die welch
bedsteads and bedding, lot of rag carpet,
Mr. P. Williard, Trappe, left for the con fressa ol oof,—Nay, yah its so, chairs,
clock, corner cupboard, with a great variety of
that will be collected by the day of sale,
World’s Fair, Tuesday morning.
lauks a mercy Bossy ich will die fur goods
and all must he sold. 3 shares of Evansburg
domp enp, fer broka wun tu net plipe Dairymen’s Creamery Stock. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Conditions at sale by
U rsinus College N otes.
welch con ouse.”
D. MORGAN CASSELBERRY, Executor.
If it would have been an heir ap L. H. Ingram, auct.
The Glee Club and Orchestra have
parent;
but
it
was
another
girl
and
it
it
been reorganized and the prospects are
only the heir of a parent. Something J j MS’. KRATZ,
in favor of a successful season,
Michel J. Flanning, the noted tem will happen surely. A baby, a real
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
perance speaker, delivered an eloquent live baby born in the White House,
lecture in Bomberger Hall on Tuesday and a voice in debate in the House of Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
Representatives at Washington D. C., insures property In the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
evening the 12th inst.
from
our Congressional district, the Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
The interest in the singing in chapel
time in twenty-five years. Bravo, AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
service has been increased by the ser first
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes
Wanger 1 long live Wanger as Repre day,
Friday and Saturday.
vices of a choir composed of members sentative
of the 7th Congressional
of the Glee Club,
Distriot,
PO LITIC AL.
Both literary societies were strength*
“Missus Mulligan will yees be helped
ened by the enrollment of new men, to an ing-un.” “No thanks Mrs, J IO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
and are now in a flourishing condi O’Toole I don’t ate fruit.”
tion.
N oah D. F ra n k ,
Just a half dozen excursioned on
The Zwinglian Society elected the
OF UPPER HANOVER. Subject to Demo
Saturday
last.
following officers : Pres., Witzel ’91 ;
cratic rules.
The prospects are that one of our
V. Pres., Hicks ’95 ; Rec. Sec., Spatz
’97 ; Treas., C, Wehr ’95 ; Critic, O. merchants will take a new partner in
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
Wehr ’95 ; Chaplain, Lercb ’95 ; business with him shortly to assist in F
A lbert H elffen stein ,
Editors, Stubblebine ’96 and Meek ’96; the household part of the store. Suc
cess in his contemplated new de NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Demoeratic
Janitor, Sheirer ’96,
Rules.
The Y, M. C. A. held its first meet parture.
John
Smith
of
Pinetown
is
slowly
ing of the term on Wednesday even
OR SALE.
ing last and much interest was mani recovering from a severe attack of F A lot of whiskey barrels.
dysentery,
Doctor
Gurabes
attends
THEO. HALLMAN,
fested, Many of the new students are
H artranft House, Norristown,
him,
active workers.
NIVERSARY OF THE CHURCH.

RUNKLE IS COMING 1
Jp F B IilC SALE OF

I . H. Benjamin & Co.,

Hardware, Paint, E tc .
PH CEN IX VILLE, PA.

Atlas Ready-Mixed Paint, $1.40 Per Gal.
This is the best paint in the world ; every
package guaranteed. Write for sample card.

Best Timothy Seed at Market Price!

Harness & Carriages in Gieat Variety,
Gall or Write fo r Prices.

Full Line of Hardware
SSIGNEE’S NOTICE.
A
Estate of John H. Longacre and wife of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
Pa., assigned for the benefit of creditors. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment and those having
legal claims against the same will present them
without delay in proper order for settlement to
GARRET T. HUNSICKER, Assignee,
Creamery P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.
Or his attorneys, Childs & Evans.
2lsep.
.
Estate of Matthias Yost, late of Lower
E
Providence, Pa., deceased. Notice is hereby
s t a t e n o t ic e

given that letters testamentary upon above es
tate have been granted the undersigned. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate settlement, and those having
claims against the same will present them, duly
authenticated, for settlement to
D. MORGAN CASSELBERRY, Executor,
14sep.
Lower Providence, Pa.
.
Estate of William Gristock, late of Upper
E
Provideifce township, Montgomery county, de
sta te

n o t ic e

ceased. Notice is hereby given that letters tes
tamentary upon the above estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having claims
against the same will present them, duly au
thenticated, for settlement to
MARY ANN GRISTOCK, Executrix,
Or her agent,
Trappe, Pa.
G. W. Steiner, Zieglersville, Pa.
14sep.
.
Estate of Sarah Hunsieker, late of. Upper
E
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
s t a t e n o t ic e

ceased. Notice is hereby given that Letters of
Administration upon the above estate have been
granted to the undersigned. All persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
against the same will present them without de
lay in proper order for settlement to
HARRY H. HUNSICKER, Administrator,
Or to his Attorney,
Norristown, Pa.
Edward E. Long, 415 Swede St., Norristown.
.
Estate of Jonas D. Miller, late of Upper
E
Providence, Montgomery couuty, deceased.
s t a t e n o t ic e

Letters of administration on the above estate
having been granted the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims, to present the same without delay
to
JOSEPH S. MILLER, Yerkes.
Or his attorneys, Hallman & Place, Norristown,
Pa.
lOau.
.
Estate of Mary Johnson, late of Upper
E
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
s t a t e n o t ic e

ters of administration on the above estate having
been granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
H. J. JOHNSON, Administrator,
lOau.
Limerick P. O., Pa.
i r e ! f i r e i—n o t i c e .
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti
fied that a contribution was levied on July 19,
1893, on each policy, equal to premium thereon,
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said
Company, will attend at the office of the Com
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House,
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said
assessment.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will
date from August 8,1893.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
lOau.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.

F

n e x c e l l e n t in v e s t m e n t .
The Home Water Co. of Royersford have
for sale 150 bonds of the denomination of $200
the village of Trappe, one mile north of College each. These bonds are a very choice and de
ville Station, eonslstingof 5 acres and 40 perches sirable investment. They are payable in ten
of land, adjoining lands of Ex-Senator Royer, years and will bear interest at the rate of 4_%
George W. Ozias, Edward Brownback, and per cent, per annum (clear of taxes) payable
others. The improvements consist of a sub semi-annually.. They are offered at par and
stantial stone house, three stories high, ¿ s g j L
accrued interest.
containing 14 rooms : 4 rooms a n d p s T il»
These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
large hall on first floor, 5 rooms and JJtiraB , on the entire property of the Company in Roy
hall on second floor, 5 rooms oil thirdl. J lLJtm
ersford and Spring City and is the first lien—
floor, with porch front and back, cellar under there being no other. The property covered by
the whole. Well of water at the door. Out this mortgage is worth and cost $85,000. The
kitchen attached to the house, a story and a half capital stock of the company is $60,000, all fully
high. A frame barn, stabling for two horses paid up in cash on which dividends have been
and three cows. Wagon house attached, pig sty declared for the past two years.
and other outbuildings. There is an abundance
S. B. LATSHAW, Treasurer,
of all varieties of fruit on the premises. This is
Royersford, Pa.
a very desirable home. Any one wishing to
view either of these premises can call on the
persons residing thereon.
JsgTSaleof both properties on premises No. 2.
At the same time and place will he sold the
following Personal Property, to wit : One parlor
suite of hair cloth furniture, large eight-day
clock, marble-top table, 2 cane-seat rocking
chairs, 2 dozen dining-room chairs, walnut ex
tension table 10 feet long, 2 cherry centre tables,
bench table, comer cupboard, settee and cushion,
cook stove, 2 parlor stoves, 25 yards of all-wool
ingrain carpet, 50 yards of rag carpet, 4 beds R. H. GRATER, P ro p rie to r.
and bedding, 2 feather beds, quilts, coverlets
and blankets, chest, desk, 2 bureaus, 3 washstands, sewing machine, sideboard, gilt frame
looking glass, oil cloth by the piece, hat rack,
hall oil cloth, stair carpet and rods, window
shades, table linen, crockeryware, tinware and
glassware, knives and forks, quilting frame,
window screens, door screens, zinc, washing
machine and wringer, wash tubs, buckets, etc.,
and many other articles too numerous to men
tion. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
when conditions will be made known by
THE HEIRS.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. R. McHarg, clerk.

A

COLLEGEVILLE

■^(Carriage W orks)^-

p>UBLIC SALE OF

A ll' Kinds of Carriages and Busi
ness Wagons Built to Order

REAL ESTATE

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
In the Latest and Tastiest Designs; nothing but
By virtue of a w rit of the Orphans’ Court of
first-class material used.
Montgomery county, will be sold at public sale,
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1898, on the
premises of the late B. A. Bossert, deceased,
situated in Perkiomen township, Montgomery
county, on the road leading from G raters Ford
Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
to the township line road, about one mile west
of the first named place, the following described
real estate : A valuable farm of 63 acres, more
or less, bounded by lands of Solomon Yerger,
Jonathan Ziegler, John Isett, Josiah Fisher and
others ; about 5 acres are good heavy timber
At Lowest Gash Prices.
land, 5 acres are meadow and the balance good
arable land, divided into convenient fields by
good fences. The improvements consist of a
“ " large two-story stone house, containing
5 rooms on each floor, garret over and
eellar under the whole ; porch front
C O LLEG EV ILLE, M O N TG O M ER Y 0 0 ., P A .
and back. Large stone barn contain
Classical, Scientific, Literary, and Theological
courses. Limited elective system. Both sexes.
ing stabling for 14 cows and 5 horses ; 2 thresh
New recitation hall and chapel. Library, labo
floors, granaries, large new overshoot, etc. Two
ratory, steam heat, sanitary drainage.
wagon houses, pig sty, new ice honse, corn crib,
URSINUS ACADEMY prepares for college,
and all other necessary outbuildings, w ell of
business, teaching. E xpenses: $120, $140, SI60,
neverfailing water under roof at house and at
and $180 for 40 weeks in College or Academy.
Opens Sept. 4,1893. C atalogue* F ree.
barn. A stream of water flows through the
premises. With the property will he sold a
water right for a mill. An abundance of all
IDER APPLES
kinds of fruit trees on the premises. The build
For sale, at the Glenwood Orchards. Ap
ings are all in very good repair and the farm is
ply soon.
well worth the attention of purchasers.
PERSONAL PROPERTY :
o r sa le.
Phaeton, good as new ; sleigh and bells, lig h t
One hundred bushels of Jones’ Winter
harness, w olf robe, blankets, side saddle, work Fife Seed Wheat. A very choice variety ; large
bench, carpenter tools, m aul and wedges, three yielder. For sale by
J
bedsteads and bedding, desk, three bureaus,
ENOS YOCUM, Oaks, Pa.

- Repairing of All Kinds -

PAINTING &VARNISHING

RSINUS COLLEGE

C
F

h a lf dozen cane-seat chairs, rocker, one dozen
Windsor chairs, 2 arm chairs, extension table,
Cherry dining table, sideboard, looking glasses,,
settee and cushion, chests, benches and washstands, table cloths, towels, knives, forks,
crockery and earthenw are, w ash basket, copper
kettle, clock, sm all stove aud pipe, 60 yards rag
carpet, 30 yards Ingrain carpet, w ash boiler,
g un, wash baskets, sewing m achine, silver
w atch and chain, lo t o f books and other articles.
Sale to commence a t 1 o ’clock, p. m , sharp.
Conditions by

A. A. STAUFFER, Administrator.

R ENT!
House a t Collegeville.
F ORA Bringhurst
PRANK M. HOBSON, Trustee,

m llE

ARCOLA CIDER HILLS
Will he in operation on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday of each week, until further notice.
Apples thoroughly ground and pressed.
lOau.
H. T. PLUSH.
n n BI1.K
s il k R
b u
c ABPQMINAI.
A m > q M i> A r ,
U ìSs Tt Ii C
<Lk I l f 1 SU PPO R T ER . T hread £3.50.
w v a U U Give measure 2 inches
below navel.
"Safely
* * sent by mail
” ——receiptofprir“
upon receipt of trice. Satisfaction
jvell A Bro.,
assured, »Circular free, G
ndelpblu, P»,
1005 Spring U *rden I

tr r

RAILROAD^.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :
ro n P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
M ilk ...,...........................
A 27 a. m.
Accommodation.......................................8.08 a. m.
Market.......................................
13.56 p. m.
A ccom odation .........................................4.Î1 P- mFOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

Mall.................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 3 3 a. m.
Accomodation......................................... 9-06 a. m.
Market..........................
3.20 p. m.
Accommodation......................................5.46 p. m.
BUNDATS— SOUTH.

Milk...............................
8-86 a. m.
Accomodation..................... ..................4.20 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation...................................... 7.54 a. m.
MUk..........................................................5.37 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA,
NEW TORE, NEW ENGLAND, THE
SOUTH AND WEST.

On and after May 14, 1893,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F or P h i l a d e l p h i a —week days, 6.27, 8.02,
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
F ob N e w Y o r k —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
m., 12.56,4.11, p.m. Sunday,6.36, a.m. 4.20p.m.
F o r P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t s t o w n a n d
i n g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11,

R ead

p. m.

Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 8.45,
7.55,11.26, a. m., 8.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W harf and
South Street Wharf,
POB ATLANTIC CITY.

Week days—Express, 8 00,9.00,10 45 a. m.,
(Saturdays, 1.30,) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 4.30, 5.15
p. m. Excursion, 7.00 a. m. Accommodation
8.00 a. m., 4.30, 5.45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00,10 00
a.m., 4.30 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY

Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Week days—Express, (Mondays, only 6.45)
7.00, 7.35, 9.30 a. m., and 3.15, 4.00, 5.30
7.30. 9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 5 50, 8.10
a. m., and 4.30 p. m Excursion, from foot of
Mississippi avenue only, 6.00 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 3.00, '4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.80,
7.00, 7.80, 8.00 and 9.30 p. m. Accommodation
7.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
L A. SWEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Superintendent.
T E E LE AD IN G P L EA SU RE R E S O R T I N
E A S T E R N P E N N SY L V A N IA .

Oak View P ark !

AD VICE TO WHEAT-GROWERS.
The Ohio Farmer gives the follow
ing advice to wheat-growers : “We
have confidence in the future of wheat
prices. That cereal is not only a
necessary and most important part of
human food, but an essential factor in
the rotation of most farmers in Ohio
and neighboring States in the Winterwheat belt. We advise them to hold
right on raising about the ordinary
area, supplementing slightly more with
such cash crops and products as have
not as yet suffered the baleful effects
of “gambling in futures,” such, for ex
ample as potatoes, fruits, poultry, eggs,
and the fine dairy products. Our
cities are prosperous, and they are
hungry for real luxuries at a high
price, and will also pay a fair price for
the staples like wheat, except when
the grain gamblers conspire with ab
normally large successive “price-de
stroying wheat crops” to force prices
below the true level of relative supply
and demand. No, do not rush out of
wheat and into pork or something else
now high. By the time you get there
that will be low and wheat high once
more. Hold on the even tenor of your
way, raising the crops and products
that are on the whole best adapted to
your soil, climate, markets and taxes.
Particularly do the farmers in Ohio
need to be cautioned against undue
despondency as to wheat prices and
against pushing the crop of 1893 too
rapidly upon a market now slow. They
need this caution because our Ohio
wheat crop this year is an exception
ally fine one, and since it is so human
to judge of the world’s crops by those
inside of our own farm or township
lines. Whereas Ohio is the only im
portant Winter wheat State which has
even an average wheat crop, while in
some States that crop is a disastrous
failure. Still further there seems, ac
cording to the most reliable statistics,
to be quite a shortage in the world’s
wheat product for 1893, and that
means a strong export demand coupled
with a home market for nearly our
whole crop of 1893, right here in the
United States. These are the facts as
they seem to us and we shall act upon
them personally.

DO NOT THRESH EARLY.
The haste to thresh out grain as
soon as possible after it has been got
B3T The People’s Pleasure into
barn or stack is hard to account
Resort,
for, except from the fact that peram
Is continually growing in popular favor. It is bulating threshing machine owners are
because numerous attractions please the
numerous and each anxious to secure
people. That’s why.
as many good jobs as he can. Occa
The following figures show how it has been
sionally some earlier grain is got into
growing in public favor :
1890
.... .................. .............................15,000 a barn and it is desirable to clear it
1891
......................................................53,000 out and make room for what is gath
1892
................................................... 78,000
ered later. Even in such case it is
Books nowopen for engagements. Secure better to put the second cutting into a
your days early, as the best days go quick.
New attractions for this season. Large and well-made stack and have it sweat it
handsome buildings. Address, for particulars, self dry, as grain needs to do in order
to keep well. Too early threshing fills
grain bins with damp grain, which will
Oakview Park,
Norristown, Pa. heat and be injured unless carefully
Parties desiring dates can secure the same managed. All this extra expense may
by calling at this office.
be saved by leaving grain in the chaff
covering that nature has provided.
There will be some heating of grain in
the bundle, but however damp the
straw, the chaff about the head will
Collegeville, Pa.,
save the grain from any serious injury,
There is nothing in the present com
DEALERS IN
dition of any grain market to cause
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock farmers to be in extra haste to thresh
and market either rye, wheat or oats.
LUM BER,
Prices of all are low, and are more
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
likely to advance than to decline,
While the grain and straw are only
SH INGLES, split and sawed.
partly
dried threshing costs more
P IC K E T S , CEDAR AND C H E S T N U T
labor
in
handling and more power in
R A ILS.
the thresher. When steam engines
L e h ig h and S c h u y lk ill are used the work will drag, as it is
not possible to put grain through fast
and get all the grain out of the head
The coal bill will be larger, and it will
be harder to get extra help needed to
tnresh than it will a few weeks later in
the season. By that time the sweat
ing of grain on the mow will be over,
and the grain can be separated from
C O AL. - - CO AL. its chaff easily and cheaply. It can
then be placed in the bin without dan
ger
from heating. Those who can just
^ X jC D T T J E t,
as well wait until November or De
Corn, B ran , M iddlings, cember before threshing will find that
the job costs them less and that their
OATS, L IN SE E D MEAL,
grain will be in much better condition.
AND CAKE MEAL.
—American Cultivator.

H. R. RITTENHOUSE,

iGristock & Vanderslice,*

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

COLLEGEVILLE
lO LLER

M

lO L L E R

IL L S !
IL L S !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

¡W H E A T B R A N
Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade.

—AND—

RYE F E E D !
OUR OWN MAKE.

C O R N B R A N .

HOW GOOD COWS ARE RUINED
Many good cows are practically
ruined by being kept apart from the
herd. Their isolation is due usually
to a whim to make a pet of an indi
vidual cow. Women and children are
mainly responsible for this form of
foolishness which should never be in.
dulged by the careful dairyman. Cat
tie are in their way exceedingly social
creatures, and absence from their associates affect them unfavorably. They
are nervous and uneasy when separ
ated from them, and in the case of
cows lose flesh and fall off in milk.
Sometimes it causes them to abort,
but this rarely happens, enough mis
chief being accomplished without.
Foolish men sometimes tie a cow up
to punish her, with the result that the
fool is punished in the lessened yield
caused by the separation from the
herd.— American Dairyman.
The mammoth cheese made by the
Canadian dairymen for the World’s
Fair has been purchased by a specula
tor. It is the largest cheese ever made
weighing 13^ tons.
E G I T E R ’S N O T IC •

A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds R
M ontgomery C ounty,
)
N orristown, Sept. 2,1893. j
o f Feed.
All persons concerned either as heirs, creditors or

otherwise, are hereby notified th a t the accounts of

following named persons have been allowed and
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat the
filed in my office, on the date to each separately
affixed, and the same will be presented to the Or
phans’ Court of said county, on MONDAY, OCTO
at all Times.

P A IS T
COLLBGiVILLS,

B R O S .,
PENNA

BER 2,1893, a t 10 o’clock, a. m., for confirmation, a t
which time and place they may attend if they think
nroper.
A
A ddis—J uly 1—Account of T. B. M. Addis, admin
istrator of EUf* W, Addis, late of fo relan d , dec’d,

I»

Bartholomew—J uly 24—Second account of Wm.D.
H. Serrill, trustee under the will of M artha S.
Bartholomew, late of Upper Merion.
B ennett —J une 22—Account of H. Agnes Bennett,
executrix of Clarence M. Bennett, late of Abington township, dec’d.
B isbing —J uly 1—F irst and final account of John
Faber Miller, adm’s, cum testamento annexo of
Isaiah Bisbing, late of Springfield, dec’d.
Borneman—J une 9—Account of Jam es S. Borneman, surviving adm’r of Henry H. Borneman,
late of Limerick, dec’d .
B runst—August 21—The first and final account of
Pharez K. Levengood, Frederick Reuss and John
S, Setzler, executors of the estate of John Brunst,
late of New Hanover, deceased.
B ullman—August 18—The account of John S.
Buchman. adm’r of the estate of Annie Bullman,
late of the borough of Ambler, dec’d.

Lower Providence.
Davis —Se p t. 2—First account of Isaac Chism, ex
ecutor of the will of Mary J . Davis, late of Norris
town, deceased.
De H aven—May 23—Final account of Charles H.
Stinson, executor of Hannah DeHaven, late of
Norristown.
D etwiler —August 26—Account of Jacob K. Detwiler, adm’r of Mary Detwiler, late of Towamencin, dec’d.
Dietz —August 8—Final account of Jam es M. Hartzell, adm’r d. b. n. c. t. n. of Jesse K. Dietz, late of
Upper Salford.

-F O R

Cause for Happiness.

O n e o f A lb a n y , H . Y ., B e s t K n o w n
C itiz e n s S p e a k i n W o r d s o f P r a is e .
Have you, reader, ever suffered from any
urinary trouble, Kidney Complaint, or Stone in
the Bladder, or Kidneys 1 If not you never need
to as Dature bas caused the sign of pain in the
back, highly colored, or thick Urine, oftimes
leaving a sediment after standing, to warn you
of the approaching danger and if you will use
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy at once you will
destroy these symptoms aDd restore yourself to
a sound healthy being. Mr. Robert A. Male, ot
Albany, N. Y., speaks of how he suffered with
Stone in ths Bladder, for ten years, and sub
mitted to the operation by his physician of
ernshing
and removing the stone, which soon
C uddy—August 30—Account of John S. Buchanan,
executor of Elizabeth Cuddy, late of Ambler, de reappeared, as they always will when removed
th at way. His attention was finally called to
ceased.
Custer—August 25—Account of Albion F. Custer Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, which he used,
and Benjamin F. Custer, adm’rs of Benjamin F. and it dissolved the formation of the new Bt.one
Custer, late of Worcester, deceased.
and entirely healed and cured him and he has
D
had no reappearance of the trouble since. This
Davis—August 26—Account of John H. Buckwal- is but one of the thousands of cases where Fav
ter, surviving adm’r of Enock J . Davis, late of orite Remedy has cured and saved the patient.

ENTERPRISE

Y O U R -

C em etery W o r k ,

MARBLE WORKS

-IN -

ROYERSFORD, Mont. Co., Pa.

MARBLE OR GRANITE j
P L A IN AND A R T IS T IC DESIGNS,

I would announce to my friends and the public,
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

—GO TO—

Monum ents and Tombstones , of Italian or

H .

L, SA Y L O R ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.

HATS!

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

F A R M E R S ,

HATS!

T he lead in g F A L L S T Y L E S now ready.

-BUY-

I am positively the only H at M anufacturer in Norristown, and
carry a large variety of the leading styles of soft and stiff hats in
black and brown colors a t from $1.50 to $2.50. These are not cheap
auction goods, but all of my own make. I defy the competition,
quality considered, of any dealer in this town.

They are Honestly Made from Animal
Matter, and Lasting.

Mowday’s Building, Main Street, Below Mill, NORRISTOW N.

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or thé different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
tf Low prices and fair dealings,
R E SP E C T F U L L Y ,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

L. M. L0WNES, H^ . ™ ! A.0.T.UREE-:

E
E adline —J une 3—Third and final account of Geo.
W. Eadline, executor and trustee under the will
of Catharine Eadline of Jam es Eadline.
E astburn—August 21—Account of Mary Eastburn,
adm’trix of Samuel Eastburn, late of Bridgeport,
deceased.
F arrell—September 2— Account of Phoebe A.
Fogerty, adm’r of Maurice Farrell, late of Upper
Merion, dec’d.
F eglky—J uly 24—Account of Henry D. Saylor, ex
ecutor of Hannah Fegley, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
F isher —J uly 5—Account of Josiah H. Fisher, adm in’r of Susan K. Fisher, late of Limerick, dec’d.
F reed —August 23—Account of Catharine Freed,
adm’x of Elias H. Freed, late of Franconia, dec’d.
F ryer—May 3l—Account of H arry S. Fryer and
Emma Fritz, adm’rs of Fannie Fryer, late of
Skippack.

The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE by
the State Chemist Proves that in Soluable
Phosphoric Acid, Potash, and Am
monia, it takes the very High-----est Rank.——

T R IN L E Y ’S $25.00

H i|M M e Ravine Bone ftajM e
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI

G
G e g e n h i m e r —A ugust

11 — Account of Horace
Priest, executor of Jacob Gegenhimer, late of Up
per Providence, dec’d.
G ilbert —May 15—Account of Jesse B. Gilbert, admin’r of Lovina Gilbert, late of Pottstown. dec’d.
G oshow—S ept. 2—F irst and final account of Isaac
Chism, executor of Dulinea Goshow, late of Nor
ristown, dec’d.
G raffen —J uly 24—The first and final account of
Horace Storb, adm’r of the estate of Elmina W.
Graffen, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
G reger—August 28—Account of Catharine Greger
and A. D. Johnson, adm’rs of David G. Greger,
late of Upper Gwynedd, dec’d.
H
H all—J uly 7—Account of ^Thomas Hall, adm’r of
Robert Hall, late of Upper Merion, dec’d.
H amill—May 19—First and final account of the
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit
Co., of Norristown, Pa., as trustee of Stephen P.
Hamill, dec’d.
H eaoock—J uly 24—Final account of William Heacock and Joseph Heacock, Jr., surviving execu
tors, and K ate S. Heacock, executrix, of John
Heacock, who was one of the executors of Joseph
Heacock, late of Cheltenham.
H eacock—J uly 24—Final account of William Hea
cock and Joseph Heacock, surviving executors of
Joseph Heacock. late of Cheltenham.
H enny—J uly 7—Account of Frank Quigg, adm’r
of John Henny, late of Upper Merion, dec’d.
H eydrick—J uly 28—Second account of Sophia K.
Heydrick and A. K. Kriebel, adm’rs of Daniel K.
Heydrick, late of Gwynedd, dec’d.
H ilborn —
Account of Enos C. Hilborn and
R. Brooke Evans, executors of Jonathan Hilborn,
late of Limerick, dec’d.
H obensack—May 23—Account of H. H. Hobensack
and John S. Rex, executors of John Hobensack,
late of W hitpain, dec’d.

VERSAL SATISFACTION.

No other firm ever did or ever will sell perfect goods
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.

Has begun its sessions. Are your boys ready ? How is their wardrobe ? To
them to school will probably require a suit, an extra pair of pants, a waist, or
a pair of good, strong school shoes.

READ ODR EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING :

F. P. FÄRINGER, Agent,

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, HOIS 0 TO 14 YEARS

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
H

E

Lot 1. Nicely pleated and double-breasted suits, regular price $2.50, our
price $1.50.
Lot 2. Double-breasted suits iu four styles, usual price $3, we sell at
$1.50.

J O IS T E S

With Stock Proof Lock.

Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !

This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few
J ackson—J uly 3—Account of William B. Jackson, posts ; baving strength, without much surface,
adm’r of Lewis B. Jackson, late of Lower Merion, it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms;
dec’d.
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
K
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres
K insey —August 9—Account of Geo. D. Alderfer, of ground on every hundred acres now fenced
executor of John Kinsey, late of Lower Salford, with rails. Upon careful examination every
dec’d.
K insey —August 9—Account of Geo D. Alderfer, farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence
executororJohn Kinsey, late of Lower Salford, for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
dec’d.
K line —May 16—Account of Horace H. Kline, ad- further information.
min’r of Sarah Kline, late of Upper Hanover,
dec’d.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
K ratz—August 29—The first and final account of
A. J . ASHENFELTER,
Nathaniel C. Hiestand, guardian of John B.
Kratz, minor child of Daniel Kratz, late of Fred Montg. Co.
Ye r k e s , P a .
erick, deceased, said minor having arrived a t the

Lot 3. All-wool Scotch Cheviots, double-breasted suits, double seat and
double knees, elastic waistband, worth fully $5.00, our price $2.98.
Nearly all-wool knee pants 25c. All-wool knee pants worth fully $1 a
pair, our school sale price 50 and 75c.
Spot cash purchases of Clothing when manufacturers needed money badly
enables us to offer exceptional value in every style of fall clothing. We use
immense quantities for our two stores. The present money stringency gave us
an opportunity of securing the best goods at ridiculously low figvres. Our
prices this fall will reflect the result of this advantageous buying.

P erry—J une 9—Account of John Perry, adm’r of
Dorothy Perry, late of Norristown, dec’d.
R
R hoads—May 23—Account of Samuel Y. Rhoads,
adm’r of Rebecca Rhoads, late of New Hanover,
dec’d.
R ichards—May 10—Account of Jam es and Harry
Bicharas, executors of Joshua Richards, late of
Royersford.
R oberts—J une 19—Account of William R. Rob
erts, executor of H arry Roberts, late of More
land, dec’d.
S atterthwaite —J une 5—Account of Edwin Satterthwaite, adm’r of M artha Satterthw aite, late
of Abington.
Schultz—J une 2—Account of Nathan M. Schultz
and L aura Schultz, admin’rs of Edwin N. Schultz,
dec’d, late of Upper Hanover.
SOott—August 25—Account of El wood Hoot, execu
tor of Alma C. Scott; late of Upper Gwynedd, de
ceased.
S elser—J uly 22—F irst and final account of David
G. Selser, John A. Selser and Charles N. Selser,
executors of John Selser, late of Montgomery
township, dec’d.
S halkop—August 26—Final account of Isaac Shalkop, guardian and trustee of Frank W. Shalkop,
a minor child of Daniel F. Shalkop, now of ag e .
S loan—May 18—First and final account o f the
Montgomery Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit
Co., of Norristown, Pa., as trustee of Jam es Sloan,
dec’d.
S mith—May 23—First account of W alter Smith,
executor of Hannah Smith, late of Gwynedd]
dec’d.
S mith—August 9—First and final account of Jacob
T. Cressman and Lizzie Cressman, executors of
the estate of Mary Mahala Smith, late of Norris
town, dec’d.
S teel—Sept. 2—First and final account of J. G.
Knipe, executor of the estate of M argaret Steel,
late of Norristown, dec’d.
Stewart—J une 21—Account of Winfield S. Donat,
adm’r of Lydia E. Stewart, late of Norristown,
dec’d.
S tout—J une 6—Account of Mark P. Stout, adm’r
of Alberc F. Stout, late of Horsham, dec’d.
S wenk —J uly 12—First and final account of Jacob
Swenk, adm’r of the estate of Charlotte Swenk,
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
U
U nruh—S ept. 2—First and final account of Jona
than Dewees, executor of the estate of Susan H.
Unruh, late of Upper Dublin, dec’d.

141 & 143 High Street,

V a n n e m a n —Sept.

2—Account of Freas Styer, admin’r d. b. n. c. t. a. of David Yanneman, late of
Lansdale, dec’d.
W
W eand—J une 27—Account of J. Montg. Fillman
adm’r of Mary Weand, late of Pottstown, dec’d..
W eyand—August 3—The first and final account of
B. F. Leister, adm’r of Jacob K. Weyand, late of
New Hanover, dec’d.
W ilkins —August 14—Account of John C. Snyder,
adm’r of Benjamin Wilkins, late of Norristown,
Pa.

Y oder—June 17—Final account ofJacob D. Fegley,

guardian of Kate G, Yoder, a minor, sow of age.
ALBERT H ELfTENSTElft,
t. 2,189?,
Reg$stey,

-

STEAM

-

Pottstown, Pa.

W . E JOHNSON,

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

Springbrook Stock Farm.

THAT

Your Stomach
DistressesYou

SEASON OE
SOots., and
$1.00 per Bottle,
Cures C ou gh s. H o a rsen ess, Bore T h ro a t.
C roup promptly* relieves W h o o p in g C ough
end A sth m a . For C o n su m p tio n it has no
rival: bas cu r e d th o u sa n d s where a l l o th ers
failed; will cure y o c If taken in tim e. Sold
b y Druggists o n a guarantee. For Lame Back
o r Chest, use SH IL O H ’S P L A S T E R , soots.

.CATARRH
REMEDY

la v e y o u C a ta rrh ? T his rem ed y is g u a ra n 

teed to cure you. Price 00 eta. Injector free»

I desire to call the especial attention of breed
ers to the fact that considering blood, style,
coats, color and size and price of service, I am
offering as much as much as can be found any
where. The following Stallions will stand for
the season :
ADMINISTRATOR, JR ., Kentucky bred, 16
hands high, glossy bay, black points, weighs
1250 in stud condition.
ABDALLAH WILKES, by Simmons, be by
George Wilkes. He is a black horse, cobby
built, weighs about 1100. A first prize winner
at two Fairs.
MAY BOY, brother to May Day, 2:27J^, sired
by Dominion, be by Red Wilkes. This young
bay horse is unusually promising.
Full pedigrees of each horse furnished upon
application.
Charges : From $5 to $20. Don’t allow these
low charges to mislead you. My especial aim is
to furnish fine horse qualities at extremely low
figures.
I will take special pains in showing stock and
in giving full and correct particulars.

JOHN G. F E T T E R O L F ,
I3ap
•CÜ-

Con s t i

p a t i

on

v Yg. 'IN
n iC
« TT iflü
n iIZm Z I N C Sc «S .
I NO
16 FE S
I O Ni .D

after eating a hearty meal, and the
result is a chronic case of Indiges
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

BIPANS TABULES
P ro m o te D ig e s tio n , R e g u la te th e
S to m a c h , L i v e r a n d B o w e ls , P a r i t y
t h e B lo o d , an d are a P o s i t i v e C u r e fo r
C o n s tip a tio n , S ic k H e a d a c h e , B il
io u s n e s s , an d a ll o th e r Diseases arising
from a disordered condition o f th e Liver and
Stom ach. They a c t gently y et prom ptly, an d
p erfect digestion follow s th e ir use.
H -----(d r s ta k e th e place of a n E n t i r e
M e d i c i n e C h e s t , an d
should be k e p t fo r use in
every fam ily.

----F R E S H ---BREAD,
ROLLS,
—&C., &C.,—

E V E R Y MORNING

I c e C ream ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. A. JOHNSON,

BU TCH ER
AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e e f , V eal

O FA R M ER S AND STOCK
R A I S E R S ! — ABDALLAH|
T
WILKES will stand for the season at

W. L. DOUGLAS
S 3 S H O E NoTWre.
Do yon wear them ? When next In need try a pair.

B e s t In t h e w o r ld .
$ 5 .0 0 .
$ 4 .0 0 ;

SKIN.

00

¿2.50

$2.00
$ 2.00

FOR LADIES

$1.75

rOR BOYS

$1.75

A R E Y O U G O IN G

W o r ld ’s F a ir

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
herald

book

B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Pfpprjgtqr.
31 mr.
Y O U R P o s te rs P r in te d a t tb e
i n d e p e n d e n t O ffic e .

FRAZER GAXLE
REASE
BEST IN

THE

W ORLD*

Its wearing Qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. New
effected by heat. t T G E T T H E G E N U IN E .
FOB SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. t V T

M utton.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favorii he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Collegeville Meat Store
A FUEL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked M eats
— AND—

BOLOtiNAS
Always on hand.

in season.

AND

SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.
SAMUEL GOULDY.
S c ie n tific A m e ric a n
Ag ency fo r

CAVEATS,
trade m arks,
D E S IC N P A T E N T S ,
C O P Y R IG H T S , e tc .

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by anotice given free of charge in the

facutific j|mmc<ra
Lai
largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
won
rorld. Splendidly illustrated. No_ intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, 6 3 .0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address_____
_
MÛNN___
& CO*
P u bl ish er s , 3 6 1 Broadway, New York Citv.

EVERYW HERE.

.O M 'P L E X I O N .

F . P. FARINGER,

and

S O L D B Y D R U G G IS T S

YERKES, PA.

the residence ot the undersigned, near
the Montgomery Almshouse.
ABDALLAH WILKES was sired by Sim
aSO^FOR^ACASEITMJMILL^JVOTjgOgE.
mons, No. 1478, 8-year-old race record 2.28,
third heat ; a full brother to Rosa Wilkes, race
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c..60m.
record 2.17 ; Simmons is the sire of 30 in the
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
2.30 list and of 4 in the 2.14 list race records ; he
K A The Favorite TOOTH P0W5BJ
by George Wilkes, race record 2.22 ; he by RysA . V n . W for the Teeth and Breath,26a.
dyk’s Hambletonian, No. 10. First dam, Lucy
Talbot, 3-yeer-old race record 2.35 ; public trial
in 2.26—by Parson’s Abdallah ; he by Alexan
der’s Abdallah No. 15. Second dam by Cassius
M. Clay, Jr., No. 22, sire of 30 in the 2.30 list.
---TO THE--Third dam by American Star, also sire of 80 in
the 2.30 list. Third dam by Imported Boston,
thoroughbred.
Individually, Abdallah Wilkes, is a beautiful
black horse, 15 hands and 2% inches high, kind
and gentle in ail harness. In shape, general
I t is estimated that 15,000,000 people will visit build, and style, he is the peer of any stallion in
the Fair. The question is, how shall so many be Montgomery or Chester counties, and with but
accommodated without being unreasonably little handling bas shown a fast trotting gait.
charged for accommodations ? The Chicago At the Pottstown Fair he took second premium
Renting Agency, a reliable Company, is issuing as a yearling in a class of 16 ; as a two-year-old
certificates to visitors for lodging quarters at he was not shown ; as a three-year-old he took
the cheapest possible rates for good accommo first premium in a class of 21 ; as a four-yearold he took first premium iu a class of 18 Of all
dations.
I have taken the agency to represent them in ages.
Terms :—$20 for the season, with the privi
Montgomery county and will furnish any num
ber of certificates. Rates will be from $1.00, lege of returning. The same owner breeding
$1.50 to $2.00 for best accommodations. Anyone two mares will be charged $35. IHF*The party
wishing a certificate can get one by calling on getting the first colt from Abdallah Wilkes to
me or addressing me a t Collegeville. Each trot a mile in 2.30, or pace a mile in 2.25, will
certificate will be issued for 50 Cents, which receive a premium of $250, and the second, $125.
M. P. ANDER80N.
amount will be accepted in part payment of
Lodging.
E K ü P T Î O * is ? N T « E

G

JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.

ISnoly

CURE»

E T

B A K E R Y !1

PORK AND SAUSAGE

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

o r r is t o w n

COLLEGEVILLE

order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

All tbe leading brands of cigars and tobacco
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.

N

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use a t funerals free of charge. I will use
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
IS fW lll meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
IST" Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

HEATING !

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your

New and Second-hand harness always on
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles
all round, $2.00 up

B e a u t if ie s •

-

The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages ]

The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
in the county to select from.

rim E S

M ertaHij il AU Its Brandies

The Largest and Squares! Clothier’s in Interior Pennsylvania.

A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets.
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.

S

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

age of 21 years.

L aird —J uly 19—Second and final account of Henry
D. Saylor, adm’r of the estate of J. H arry Laird,
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
L akdner—August 31—Account of John E. Cresson,
guardian of M argaret Lardner, a minor now of
age.
*
L arzelere—A ugust 31—Account of William H.
Linderman ana Isaac W. Linderinan, adm’rs of
Isaac T. Linderman, late of Limerick, dec’d.
L eister —J une 3—Account of Jacob H. Leister et.
al., adm’r of Franklin Leister, late of Perkiomen.
L ong—August 30—Account of W illia^ S. Long and
M. Anna Long, adm’rs of Matthew A. Long, late
of Pottstown, dec’d.
L ong—A ugust 30—Account of Willian S. Long and
M. Anna Long, adm’rs of the estate of Rachel
McClure Long, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
M
M agee—J ulv 18—Account of H arriet Lodge Magee,
adm’trix of Gerge Irwin Magee, late of Lower
Merion.
MaItberry—August 4—Final account of Elias
Fagley, guardian of K atie K. Mayberry, a minor,
now pi age.
McCarter—Sept. 2—First and partial account of
Louis N. McCarter, adm’r of Samuel McCarter,
late of Norristown, dec’d.
M cC olgan—J une 9—Final account of George C .
Duncan, guardian of Yiola McColgan, under the
will of Elizabeth Duncan, dec’d .
M cL ean—J une 2—Account of Montgomery Insur
ance, Trust and Safe Deposit Company, guardian
of Mary A. McLean, a minor.
M cL oughlin—J une 1—Account of David Knipe,
acting executor of Mary A. McLoughlin, late of
Ambler, dec’d.
McM eniman —J une 6—Account of Cornelius McMeniman, executor of Hugh McMeniman, late of
Lower Merion, deo’d.
M cM ullin —J uly 29—First and final account of
John McMullin, adm’r of John McMullin, Sr.,
late of Upper Merlon, dec’d.
McM urphy—May 10—Account of F, C. Bennett,
executor of Eleanor McMurphy, late of Norris
town, dec’d.
McN ally—Sept. 1—Account of M atthew McNally,
executor ofJam es McNally, late of Conshohockenj
dec’d.
M inninger —J uly 20—Account of Augustus H
Smith, guardian of Mary Ann Minninger, (late
Kulp) a minor now of age.
M ock—J uly 3—The first and final account of Mrs.
Sallie A . Hoffman and H. F. Leister, executors of
the estate of George Mock, late of New Hanover,
dec’d.
M oyer—J une 19—Account of Daniel B. Moyer, ex
ecutor of Daniel D. Moyer, lote of New Hanover,
dec’d.
M unk—August 31—Second and final account of
Milton T. Gross, executor of Gofcfcleieb Munk,
late of Norristown.
M urphy —J uly 6—F irst and final account of Jam es
F. Burke, executor of the last will and testam ent
of Dennis Murphy, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Bf
N ase—J une 13—Final account of H. B. Nase, ad
min’r of Mary Ann Nase, late of Salford, dec’d.
O
O’B rien —Sept. 1—First and partial account of John
C. Tracey, adm’r of Rosanna O’Brien, late of
Gonshohocken, deo’d.
O ehlschlager—August 5—Account of Elizabeth
Oehlschlager, executrix of Leonard Oehlschlager,
late of Lower Salford.

(Successor to F. B. Bushong,)

T h e School T e rm of ’9 3

I have been selling these fertilizers for several
seasons, and all who have used them have been
well pleased with the results obtained both in
grain and grass. Trinley*8 Phosphates are al
ways reliable.

T

J O H N S. K E P L E R ,

I f you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don’t pay $ 6 to $ 8 , try my $ 3 , $3.50, $ 4 .0 0 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as wella If you wish to economize In yourfootwear,
do so by purchasing W. L> Douglas Shoes, Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy.

W . L . DOUGLAS, B r o c k to n , H » M . Sold by

H. H. ROBISON,
18oc2m.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Raw Bone Manures for
Potatoes, Corn, Oats, Wheat,
Buckwheat, Rye, Pasture
Bands, etc.
The value of finely ground bone as an excellent
and most desirable fertilizer is not questioned.
B augh & Sons Company o f P hiladelphia
were «the original manufacturers of Raw Bone
Manures. The well known excellence of their
brands, which have been constantly before the
farming world from the first day they were intro
duced in 1855, is sufficient warranty of their agri
cultural value.
The figures given below are not the selling prices
of B augh’s R a w Bone Manures* but Official
Commercial Values for tbe year 1892 based upon
Analyses made by the Penna. State Board of Agri
culture— selling prices f. o. b. Philadelphia, are
several dollars per ton lower than the fol living
AGRICULTURAL STATION VALUA', IONS:
Pure Raw Bone Meal.......................$41.71 ^r ton.
Pure Dissolved Bones..................... 89.01 “
Special Potato Manure (10 to 11#
Actual Potash)......... ............. .
85.23. '*
Double Eagle Phosphate................. 80.29 ’*
Animal Bone $25 Phosphate........... 29.93 ’*
Also: High Grade Acid Phosphate.. 23.23
*
All the foregoing are valuations made a the
Agricultural Station prices by tbe State Offi ials.
Baugh's selling prices are very low. ¡Send for
sam ples and prices.
Tbe reputation of B augh’s R a w Bone M a
n u res, their long standing, high commeicial
values and extensive use should carry much
weight with thoughtful farmers who are looking
about for the best class of fertilizers in which to
place their money. See your Dealer, or Address

BAUGH & S O N S CO M PANY,
w o r k s i- M A N U F A C T U R E R S —O F r le t ,
Foot ot Morris to Moore Sts.,
20 S. Delaware Ave^

P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btalned, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your 3tate, county, or
town. Address
O. A. SNOW & CO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

F

o r

bale i

PHILADELPHIA.
FOR sa l e BY
A N D R E W E R V IN , H untingdon t uiief*
W . E . E R Y IN , Som erton .

W IL L IA M H A L L O W E L L , H atboro.
F . D. H A R T Z E L L ’S SONS, Chalfont.
JO H N J . W H IT E , L ansdale.
I . R . R O S E N B E R G E R & BRO., Colmar.
R O T Z E L L (fe R A IK E , Doylestown.
S E T H LUK .ENS, North W ales.
JO H N D . & W M . M . SO U D E R , T elford .
H E N R Y G . K U L P & CO., P o ttsto w n .
G R IST O C K & Y A N D E R SL IC E ,
C o lleg ev ille.
JO S. C C R A W F O R D , Conshohocken.
ISAAC B . CORNMAN, M erion Square.
S U P P L E E B R O S. Ss CO., R o sem o n t.
D IL L IN & SON, A rdm ore.
CHAS. DICK INSO N & B R O ., A rdm ore.

LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
a rd COWS will be removed by the under
O
signed upon request. Higest price paid for

The most desirable Building Lot in ColT f ^ I f you have ariythinq to sell,
legevijle—on Broadway. Apply to
wom-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
advertise it in the Independent,
E, S. MOSER, this office,
Lower Providence, P a,

